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the prize

Women's team
prepares for golf
championship. .

Sound off
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-SEE SPORTS, 14

.Florida Music
·Festival opens its
annual showcase.
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-SEE LIFESTYLES. 18

Affirmative action
·ruling could change
universities' policies
,..,

Thousands of •15
supporters of ·
affinnative · 1
action march
in front of
thetr.S.
Supreme
Court in
Washington, ~lio\WO.-..r,
O.C. on
Aprill.

·.New attack on minority

programs, scholarships

AI.Ex BARCOCK I CFF

Anti-war protesters hold a 'die in' opposing the pro-troop rally outside the Student Union on Tuesday.

DIANE LAZIC

"

STAFF WRITER

·

MR 1996:tl.S. Courtoflfpeals
fde fifdt Ciml strikes dmvn lhe
U. oHexas Lowsdiool's race-<un~ poliC'j. .
S - l 996: 1he Center fOr

L~~~

oround the notion. In l1 reporls, COY·
erin§.'56. roleaes, the center llCcUses
two-thinls of lliaii of disaininuling
against white appliamls.
Nov. 1996: Cdifomio voters pms
PrOJIOSilil!n 209, barring idiK col~ imd other slate oiMf loml !J9ell:
0es rrom ~~based
on=mce
ethnicity or gender.. Under

•

s leodeisfiP, the Ameriam
lnslilute is fonned.

CMI

F• 1997: 1he Cenlerfor Individual

Rinlm files laWls c!mBengi
olmiSsions poJiaes af !he Un~

•

of ~n's law sdioOI and chief
undergrOduote colege.
Nov. 1998: Washington Stole vot- .
ers j)OSS inilialive 200, banning_ raciol
and gender preferences by public colleges and other slllle agencies:
Nov. 1999: Gov. Jeb ~ii.sues

on execulive order bonn!n!I stole
~ncies from using preferences.

.Three months later, lie persuades the

slale'silllive™ty syslef!l to c;eose
using mce-consdous college admissions.

Dec. 200Ck 1he Center for
lidVidUal Ri!il1ls suffers a setback
when the U.S: Court of Ai!POOls for

the Ninlh-O'rruit upholds "ihe roceconsdous odmissicins pollcies fonnerfy
used lrf the a~ of"
Washington's School of Low.
Dec. 2002: 1he ~eme Court ·
agrees to decide whelhei affinnalive
oclion pr~£0!1!S in the nolion~ uni-

versities should continue to help
minOritiesL or ymelher they represent
ilreverse msaiminotion.•

Aprf' 2003: 1he Center for Equol ""'

Opportunity and the American Civil
Righl5 lnsliMe lhreoten.to file fe<lerol Comploinls against 30 uni'lersi!ies
whO l!llY on race to detennin& eljgibility for cerloin awards and academic eiiridmtent progrmns. .

•

-g(JURCE- CHRONrC!J OfJl!GHER
. , EDUC4nON. WW'W.(NNlfJM

Senior Dl)J'iel Heruj used to view affirmative action as a numbers game and quota
system, but after taking a race and minority
ethics class last year, his views changed so
much he recently marched in Washington,
D.C., in support of affirmative action.
"Diversity in itseH is a form of education," Henry, 24, said. "Diversity is about having 4.0 students and 2.0 students on a campus. People have different strengths, weaknesses and backgrounds."
The start of U.S. Supreme Court arguments on two affirmative action cases
br:ought against the University of Michigan
for its race-conscious admissions policy
prompted Henry's trip to the capital.
Meanwhile, two groups that oppose affirma-·
tive action threatened last week to file federal complaints against about 30 universities.
Supporters and opponents of affirmative action expect the Supreme Court's rulings in the two cases to draniaticaJly affect ·
admissions policies and scholarship programs at universities across the nation, .
.
.
including UCF.
The court has not tackled the issue of
race in college admissions sinee 1978. In that
case involving the University of California,
the court ruled that universities could consider race in the admissio:ris process, but
coUld not use racial quotas.
The Center for Equal Opportunity and
the American Civil Rights Institute contend
that the universities' reliance on race to
determine eligibility for eertain awards and
academic enrichment programs violate civil
rights law.
The new attack targets sc~olarships
and summer programs intended.' to ease
minority students into college·life. Some colleges assert that their programs are not only
consistent with federal law but also essential .
to creating campuses in which minorities are
not grossly underrepresented.
Henry does not understand the push to
end preferential programs for minorities,
1
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6etCarded

Organ-donation.campaign continues its push
at UCF and other Florida college campuses.
··

..

UCF ON 4

Anti-war ·demonstrators ·
crash pro-troop party

''

ALEX BABCOCK
STAFF WRITER

We all want
peace, but
the problem
is that peace
doesn't just
happen ·on
its own .

became

-SHANNON BURKE
Radio talk-show host

PLEASE SEE

Campus ON 3_

BRETI HART I CFF

Heather Smith, president of ROCK, standing in
front of a list of 54 UCF students and
professors actively serving in the military,
helped organize and run the pro-troop rally.

Googling through ·research
LAU-RA STEVENS
STAFF WRITER -

"Research is not, 'Go to
Googie, type in a search phrase
and hit enter,' " Drew Lanier tells
his classes when it's time to write
their research papers.
The assistant professor of.

·Morning after
-NEWS, 6

A rally to supportAmencan
~ spectatroops in Iraq
cle of bloody shirts, insults and.
verbal sparring between pr~
and anti-war factions in front of
the Student Union on Tuesday.
At noon, students and campus visitors waving Arrierican
flags gathered. at the Student
Union stage, eager. to hear a
keynote speech by radio taikshow hosf Shannon Burke. Just
as College Republicans and
Rebuilding On a Conservative
Kornerstone - the two conservative campus groups co-hosting
the event .- took the stage, a

political science is one of many
teachers across the nation who is·
trying to teach his students that
there is a vast difference between
the World Wide Web and scholarly material found in libraries.
"The content on the Internet ·
·ls not reliable," he said. But most
students, who have grown up

Index:

· .

Pro-choice, advocates push for over-the-counter
emergency contraception across the nation.
-NEWS, 8

Editorials & Letters . . . . . . .
Wall Street Journal . . . . . . .
Road Less Traveled . . . . . . .
Classifieds . . . . . . . . . . . . .

12
1ff
23
26

using the Internet for everything,
wouldn't lmowbetter.
So Lanier requires his students to use published sources, in
an effor1; to teach his students
that search engines usually pro-vide misinformation and libraries
PLEASE SEE

World ON 6

UCF FACT
Registration for fall classes
started April 8 and continues
until Aug. ll; check your

appointment times.

www.UCFfature.com
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Turnaround act

After w~eks. of angry protests,
Virginia Tech's governing b_oartl on
Sunday- restored~· Jlffirmafive-action
policy and- offi~ial ·protection f~r~fil\,y students ariij._-faclllty "members, :reversmg a
move th_at- .h~d :"cast a ' ·shacfow over
Virgb;tia _Tech iii the eyes of many universities-across the country," according to its
-president.
: ,
During the special session, the board
also struck down a resolution it had
passed barring anyone who p.ad ''partici- .
pated in illegal acts of domestic violence
and/or terrorism" from meeting on the
campus unless they obtained permission
from the president. The board had
already ann_ouneed that it was not following that policy.
A crowd of about 300 cheered when
the decisioij. was announced to reinstate
affirmative action in ·hiring and admissions and to restore official protection for
g-ay and lesbian students and employees.
The board voted 8 to 5 to rescind the
resolution on affirmative action last
month. The earlier decision was made at
the urging of Jerry Kilgore, Vrrginia's
attorney general, who had advised the
board to eliminate affirmative ·action or
·risk being held personally liable for damages iil any potential lawsuits brought by
disgruntled applicants for admission or
staff positions.
Ben Davenport, -a board member,
now says that March decision was a mistake. Davenport, along with seyera1 othe
board meml;>ers, encouraged John ·a.
Rocovich, the board's rector, or chairman,
to call the special session. Rocovich was
one of five members who voted ag-ainst
reversing the decision.
While he stopped short ·of calling
Sunday's reversal a mistake, Rocovich ,
said that eliminating affirmative action at
the university was "the right thing to do"
and denied that the decision had been
made hastily. ·
The resolution banning participants
"in illegal acts of domestic violence" had
been unanimously approved at the March
10 meeting, but it was never put into practice and had already been declared illegal
by the state's attorney general's office.
The board officially rescinded the measure on Sunday.

an

•
•

.
•

Crime reporting
The University of California system
failed to list many crimes on its campuses
on .reports required by federal law, a
recently completed U.S. Education
Department review of the system's practices found.
The Education Department report, ·
issued on March 31, said that the university system has since altered its crime:reporting practices so that it now complies with the federal law, lmown as the
Clery Act, that requires universities to
annually submit crime data.
Education Department officials
began investigating the University of
California's practices in 2000 after
Security on Campus Inc., ·a nonprofit
group, complained that the institution's
campuses were not fully and accurately
reporting crime statistics.
Earlier that year, the Sacramento
Bee ran a series of articles that examined
a discrepancy between the number of
sexual assaults that were believed to be
PLEASE SEE

Cigare!fe ON 9

1

counter-demonstration derailed
their plan.for a pro-troop rally.
· Through the · audience
weaved . a line of students
dressed in torn white T-shirt~
soaked in fake blood. The students, members of UCF's antiwar group Campus Peace Action,
filed past the black platform full
of baffled speakers.
A member of the crowd
shouted "[Expletive] you!" at the
red-stained group, sparking a
barrage of similar verbal attacks.
The line of silent, bloodied
students stopped at the side of
the stage and fell to the ground in
a form of protest caned a "die in."
Dark-clothed supporters of
these simulated war casualties
waved anti-war signs and
returned shouts. in defense of the
now still bodies that baked in the
sun ·on octagonal bricks.
One man, who covered his
face with a black cloth, beat a
drum throughout the protest.
Another women in a thick red
veil held a sign reading 'We will
all one day be casualties of this
war!"
Anti-war protester Meggan
Jordan, 21, said the insults
shouted by angry pro-troop students made her emotionally
numb. "I felt like a true minority,"
she said, comparing her treatment to the experiences· of the
first black students integrated
info white-<>nly colleges.
"I was hated," she said. ''.A
guy kept calling us faggots, saying 'You make me sick' "
, While anti-war protesters
displayed signs like "Death toll
· 5,422," the rally continued.
Burke energized the crowd with
praise for their support of the
troops. He said UCF's support
shows that the campus is far
from an ordinary college campus, which he said are mostly
left-leaning.
"I was amazed at the conservative voices out there," he
said. "It's not easy being in college and loving your country
these days."
_ The rally was planned as a
non-partisan event, but the
arrival of Campus Peace Action
shifted the focus to a sparring
match between two polar opposites. Speakers on stage repeatedly exchanged insults with protesters below.
Some war supporters
accused · the peace activists of
being terrorists. Conversely,
activists and crowd members
ag-ainst the war accused the .
speakers of ignoring the cost in
human lives.
'War is serious stuff," said
senior David Rotz, 25. "That
seems to be forgotten. The big
picture is, people are dying Iraqi troops, American troops,
civilians and children are dying."
Rotz, a Campus Peace
Action member, said anti-war
activists have been threatened at
past protests on caiiipus.
."The last tinie the conserva-

WENDY WONG-KEN I CFF

Hundreds of students bearing yellow ribbo~s and signs in support of the troops rallied in front of the Student Union.. _

tives were in our face and threatening to kick our asses," Rotz
said. The group asked UCF
Police to provide security at the
event, mostly to protect the protesters from anticipated conflicts. Police spent most of their
time observing an orderly crowd,
with the exception of a near-violent confrontation over an
American flag.
Eliot Lemoncelli, 22, said he
lost his temper when he saw
another student wearing a flag
on his head. Anti-war slogans
written on the flag further troubled Lemoncelli.
"This guy wrote on my flag,"
he said "Now he's wearing it
wrapped around his head. That I
find extremely disrespectful to
my country and those that died
to protect my country."
Lemoncelli said nine members of his family are in the mili-

"just because you can doesn't Director Jennifer Hartzler, 18,
expressed frustration that UCF's·
mean you should."
Along with the main event · anti-war el.ement had misread
on stage, the rally also included. the intent of the rany. It was suptables with literature from posed to be non-partisan and
groups sympathetic to the pro- pro-troops, she said. She was
troop cause. A dunk tank near pleased, though, to see a move
the stage gave students a chance away from the prevailing antito soak students disguised as war trend on campus.
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein
Members of Campus. Peace
and international terrorist ,Action have manned an anti-war
Osama bin Laden. Proceeds table in front of the Student
from the tank will benefit the Red Union four days a week for three
Cross and buy phone cards for months, said Campus Peace
troops overseas.
Action Public Relations Director
Music' filled the air during Matt De Vlieger.
rare calrri moments, courtesy of
Senior · Kyle Considder,
radio stations WJRR and wrKS. chairman
of
College
The Central Florida Blood Bank Republicans, helped organize
also was on hand with two buses the event, which he hesitated to
to collect blood, which the blood call "pro-war." 'We are not probank touts as a way to support war in any way, we are pro-operthe troops. The buses will remain ations to bring peace in . the
on campus through April 9.
Middle East," ~aid Considder, 25.
As the rally pressed on,
Among the sea of faces fillspeakers continued . to elicit ing the main path into the
approving yells and applause Student Union, Smith noticed a
from the crowd that numbered in man-· holding ~. · sign with ··th~
the hundreds.
phrase "Semper.Fi" - a Marine
Junior Heather Smith, 21, a Corps ..slog-an': - that means
co-sponsor and organizer of the :."f'aJWays:faithful." She invited. the
event, said she was amazed to .. man~ Jpsn ua Roe, 20, to address
see so many people, but also said , ~~ sftiJlent crowd, whlqli he capshe lmew the support was there . tiV~te'd with pro-war·rhetoric and
among the UCF student body.
with ·occ.a.sional jabs at the
Smith, the president of demonstrators lying o~Jhe brick
Rebuilding On a Conservative patli1}elow the stage: ,}
Kornerstone, said over half of
. Roe, a tw.;ryear veteran of
her group's 70 members attend- ··-the'.. ·~-· Marines, ·_ echoed
ed the event, many waving pro-_·:.iLemoncelli's feelings; h~:too controop signs.
_,, ,'f ·.
•
'·
Group Public Relat!oh~· .,. ' PLEASFSEE-Pr6teS.ters
ON 8
!
...
,

tary.
He sri.id he asked the protester, Campus Peace Action
member Jonathan Leto, 22, to
take the flag off his head. When
Leto refused, Lemoncelli said.he
grabbed one of the poles Leto
had held the flag above his head
With; Leto called for a police officer, and Lemoncelli backed away
when threatened with .a misdemeanor.
Lemoncelli said he wholeheartedly supports the First
Amendment and the right to free
expression, even if it means
abusing a flag. But, he added,
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UCF officials: Minority aid

programs don't discriminate
1

and others who don't see themselves benefiting. The question
who have been historically disadshould be how is it practi_ced and
vantaged. "Everybody will be a
implemented," he said.
minority at some point in their
In the weeks since the letlives," Henry said. "Why are
.ters have gone out;· at least five
efforts to diversify under Ji.re, but
uniVersities - the University of
not in areas where athletic ability
Virginia, Iowa State University,
or children of alumni are con- ·
the University of Delaware,
cerned?"
Princeton University and the
· Henry referred -to the poliMassachusetts Institute of
cies in place at many prestigious
Technology - have agreed to
universities that give preferential
open their programs to white stutreatment in the admissions
dents or possibly cancel them.
process to the children of alumni.
MIT was the first to be challenged
While some people believe these
by the two groups and the only
poliCies perpetuate the status
one under review by the
quo, minority programs at uniDepartment of Education.
versities, which. attempt to diverAnother ·university put on
sify college campuses, intend to
notice, the Virginia· Polytechnic
·b ring about more equality
Institute, unexpectedly eliminatbetween the races.
E:id virtually all its affirmative
Federal figures show that
action policies March 10 under
more than 28 percent of whites
separate pressure from the state
over the age of 25 liave completed
attorney general's office. After a
at least four years of college.
-A.J. RANGE
swift arid vociferous outcry from ·
Fewer than 17 percent of blacks ·
UCF assistant vice president
students, faculty in.embers .and
and 11 percent of Latinos have
for Special Programs
administrators, Virginia .Tech's
done the same. Without taking
board of visitors voted Sunday to
steps to rectify that imbalance,
reinstate those policies.
the universities argue, parity
· Although Chavis and Range
may never come.
have not heard anything from the
Many universities, including
Center for Equal Opportunity
But Gordon Chavis, the regarding UCF's race-conscious
UCF, have minority programs
that aim to accelerate that parity executive director of undergradu- policies, neither one holds the
byrecruitingminorities. UCF_has ate admissions, said that affirma- center in high regard. "They are
two such sets of programs, the tive action did not need to be a conservative organization who
Minority Engineering and replaced, at least at UCF anyway. want to dismantle affirmative
Computer Scienc~s Program, "UCF had never admitted stu- action," Chavis said.
·
established in 1986, and Minority dents based solely on race,"
Range shares Chavis's views
Programs in Education, estab- Chavis said. "Our African- of the center and finds the argulished in 1990. Both were created American or Latino student~, ment against affirmative action
to recruit and retain minorities in prior to the change to Talented _20 rather biased. "The issue of presthese fields.
scores for SAT, were 100 to 150 tigious institutions giving preferUCF also has Multicultural points higher than the national ential favor to alumni relatives,
Academic and Support Services. average for those groups."
that whole }>henomena is just
Since 1980, the office has sponRange, Who has worked in representative of how things
sored the Seizing Opportunities higher education for 29 years, have been done," Range said.
for Achievement and Retention has witnessed these arguments . "They have always r~ceived prefProgram. Through this program, before. "I have watched this erences.
UCF admits and offers instruc- issue's cycles," Range said.
"Not everybody has those
tional support services to a select "There is now a social stigma types of opportunities - esp&
group of economically disadvan- associated with affirmative cially those who have bore t11e
taged first-time college students.
action. Based on my experience, brunt of racial discrimination hisWhile the Center· for Equal affirmative action means differ- torically," Range said. ''Very few
Opportunity has asked several ent things to different people."
people yell or screamed about
universities to cease their raceTo the groups opposing that. But today you get all kinds
conscious scholarship programs, race-conscious scholal!ship and of questions being raised about
it has not contacted A.J. Range, advancement programs, affirma- why an Asian or African '
the assistant vice president for tive action in such programs American has this opportunity
Special ·Programs at UCF, with a means racial discrimination.
instead of a Caucasian. There is
-·
similar request:
The Center for Equal an imbalance."
Range said UCF does not Opportunity is applying pressure
Th~ Supreme Court's ruling
hide its i.Iltention to diversify. by writing letters to schools stat- in these cases is expected to have
"Our purpose is to support, assist ing that it believes schools should a major impact on this issue.
and retain multifaceted groups of immediately desist from racial Many universities, organizations
students," Range said. "Our insti- and ethnic exclusivity. Letters and the U.S. Justice Department
tution is driven by the goals this have mentioned that parents have filed friends of the court
president [John Hitt] has clearly offended by the "racially discrim- briefs in these cases, wishing to
set forth. Of our five goals, No. 4 is inatory practice" of easing make the court aware of their
to become more inclusive and minorities into coll_ege regularly positions on the is~ue.
diverse."
contact tqe center..
Gov. Bush and the state of ·
Bette Tallen, a training coorThe center states in the let- Florida filed such a brief on each
dinator for the Office of Diversity ters that it intends to advise any of the two cases, siding with the
Initiatives, agrees with ·Range. aggrieved parents regarding this· students wlio filed the lawsuit.
Tallen said she tries to help UCF i.Ssue unless schools act promptly UCF has not filed such a brief.
be.come more inclusive and to discontinue the use of race. in
2001
President's
A
diverse, but Florida's "Talented its evaluation of students for par- Commission on the Status of
20 Program" has not done ticipation in srn;~h programs ..
Racial and Ethnic Minorities
·enough to help the process. "So
While some argue that schol- found that UCF's policies geared
far the Top 20 program has not arship programs designed to aid toward achieving .diversity have
impacted the numbers," .Tallen minorities equal racial discrimi- worked. The national data show ·
said. 'We work to ensure support nation, Range said such pro- that, compared to the vast majorof being a diverse community."
grams do not necessarily dis- ity of colleges and universities
The "Talented 20 Program," crifilinate. '. 'It is not automatic throughout the nation, UCF is
establishec;l by Gov. Jeb Bush in that to assist minorities and more advanced than most in
2000, guarantees admission to women who have been historical- regards to retention of minority
·any of Florida's 11 public univer- ly discriminated against, you students.
sities to any student who gradu- have to take from others," Range
However, UCF, and all uniates in the top 20 percent of his or said.
versities for that matter, may·
"If you come up with a poor have to . adopt new policies .
her high school class. Bush
implemented the program as a - concept from the very beginning, dependi:qg on how the Supreme
replacement for affirmatjve people given direct benefits,serv- Court rules.
action. In theory, the Top 20 plan ices based on skin color, of course
"These issues have opened
is supposed to be · race-neutral . you are going to get people upset up a legal Pandora's box," Range
with you; primarily Caucasians said.
with regard to itdmis_sions.
FROM PAGE

There is now a
stigma ·
associated with
affirmative
action. Based on .
my experience,
affirmative
action means
different things
to different
people.
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University of Central Florid8.-

· _Proposed Golden Rule Updates~~~

Vote on proposed changes _in
. the following sections:

12. S~udent Grievance Procedure -

organizations when they submit their registration
and officer update reports." .
.. · ,
·
3. Student Conduct ReView P~ocess
m the Student Gnevance Panel from 5 to 10.
•Add sentence: "Student orgarii.Zations receiving
5 Special Student H · · p
J - 14. Drug-Free Workplace/Drug-Free • · funds must comply with Office ofFinance and
1 Stud t.A d . eBanhng . ane s
School~ Policy Statement
Accounting Guide1ines."
·
en
ca
emtc
e
avtor
-•Sect'ion.8· .D~1ete "Fat·1ure to msure
·
12 Stud t G .
· ·
.
•_Add the University's tobacco and sinoking
that· all
·
en nevance Procedure
policy·tO the Golden Rule.in the Drug Free
organ~zat10n bills are paid." ·.
14. Drug-Free Workplace/Drug-Free
Workplace/Dfug Free Schools Policy section. • Section 9. Delete "Failur~ to properly register
Schools Pohcy Statement
• Opening Policy Statement . ·
stude~t events.': ·
.
·
15. St:udent Activities and
Second Paragraph. Change sentence to read:
• Section 13 ,g. Change "Outdoor events . .- . must ~
Org;mizations
No employee or student is to report-to work or cease b_y 11 :00 p.m." to "must cease by the time
Class while under the influence of megaf drugs detennmed by the governmg agency."
16. Event Management
. or alcohol,
employee or student may attend :, Se_~tion.15 . Delete "The phrase "UCF" or
. a University activity . und~r visibly impaired by Umversity of Central Florida" (o~ some
3. Stude~t Conduct Review Process
alcoho~ or under the influence of illegal drugs. form ~her~of),,cannot precede the title of the
•Change tµe .composition of the
• A. Campus Alcoholic Beverages Policy
. orgamzat10n.
Organizational Hearing panels to three
Section 1· a. -Add information: form required ,· 16. Event Management
_
·.students and two Faculty/Staff .
ma~ ~e. obtained from the Office of Student
• New rules "fo:r posting si_gna~e.
.
• Selection of the Conduct Board be
Activities
.
.
.
• G ..2: Change to "all outside areas, not including
done by the Office of Student Rights and
• C.. Health Risks Associated with the Use of vehicular or pedestrian traffic areas or exits from
Responsibilities and not the Vice President
Illicit Drugs and the Abuse of Alcohol
buildings deemed free assembly areas for the
of Student Development and Enrollment
Chan~e the word marijuana to cannabis.
conduct of political activities and other e'xcetcises
Services as -that person is the final person in .
offree speech."
•Insert the statement "This information was
. the Appeals Process
New Section:
inserted in order to comply with the Federal
5.. _Special Student Hearing .Panels
Drqg-Free Workplace Act" at beginning of - Stud.en.t Communication Responsibility Policy
• Change the composition of the
section C
(addit10na1 proposals will be presented at meeting)
Organizational Hearing panels to three
15. Student Activities and Organiza- ·
sttide~ts ·and two Fa~ulty/Staff
tions
Voting will be held on April 16, 2003~ at 4:30 in

'. Sectwn C, number 8,c, change# of students

i

No

11. Student Academic Behavior
• The 25 students on the Academic Appeals
Committee be selected by the Student
?overnment Senators from each <;:allege
llistead of being selected by the Student
Body President.

• Change words "An incident of misconduct
occurs on premises" to "A violation occurs on
premises."
• Add sentence to end of paragraph "The
Offke of Student Activities will have copies
of the Golden Rule available for student

the Recreation and Wellness Center, Room 206
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World -Wide-web is domain
of misinfonnation,-profs say
FROM PAGE

1

Sometimes
non-scholarly
resources can be constructive too,
said Debby Mitchell, associate professor of teaching and learnfug
principles.
She encourages her students
to read non-scholarly resources
when writing on controversial topics.
"[Web pages] can show how .
people can have different views
and slant those views," she said.
But Internet research poses
other problems besides misinformation.
Mitchell admits it's more common for students to plagiarize
papers with Internet s_ources
because students can cut and
paste the information.
Students are less likely to plagiarize from print sources because
they are more likely to digest the
information and paraphrase since
they have to rewrite it, she said. .
Plagiarism is a major reason
why Dolan doesn't allow Internet
sources on his students' research papers.
"I've had too many problems
with plagiarism," he said.
While UCF and many other
colleges now use software to help
detect plagiarized papers, it only
solves a problem that was created
by the Internet in the first place.
"The -only reason we need
[the programs] are because students are cutting and pasting from
the Internet and calling it a
-research paper," Park said.
As professors debate the pros
and cons of allowing Internet
resources, some students are siding with their anti-Google professors.
"I think we've become too
accustomed to using the Internet
for everything, [but] it's more professional and more reliable not to
use the Internet," said sophomore
Mary Rosenblatt, 20. ''.As students,
we've drifted from quality papers;
the Internet makes things so

are still relevant.
Reliability of sources is a definite problem, agrees Chris Dolan,
assistant professor of political science.
"Many students simply go
anywhere on the Web to obtain
information that is highly questionable from an academic's
standpoint,"
he
said. ·"The
Internet is a soapbox fol'. everyone
and anyone. This includes those
in mainstream and alternative
groups, those interested in furthering their own personal political agendas and those who publish
disinterested research."
Often Dolan, who checks the
Internet sources that his students
-Use, finds the Web information
they inchide in their term papers
is worthless.
"Students see the Internet as
a quick and easy method of
researching," Dolan -said. "They
need to learn how to engage in rigorous research, which is simply
not supplied with the click of a
mouse."
J.D. Applen, an assist~t pro-fessor of technical writing, also
encourages his students to use
library sources.
"I still prefer traditional
resources," he said, though he
admits he occasionally allows
Internet resources.
''.As the Web has evolved,
there are better resour~s online
than there used to be," said
Applen. "[But] just because something's online doesn't mean it's a
good source."
Not all UCF professors are
opposed to Internet research.
Credible academic resources on
the Internet are becoming more
readily accessible, said Anastasia
Bojanowski, coordinator for the
University Writing Center and
professor of English.
':Just because it's easier doesn't mean it's less credible," she easy."
Humberto Campins, a professaid.
.
Shelley Park, an associate sor of physics, said that like all
professor and chairman of the aspects of the Internet, Web
Philosophy Department, also research has its advantages and
believes Internet resources are disadvantages.
''.About half of our students
acceptable as long as students .
understand
the
difference don't live on campus," he said. "I
between scholarly and non-schol- think having the Internet makes a
big difference, particularly for
arly sources.
Regardless of whether the those students."
Internet resources can either
Internet provides valuable information, searching the Web for encourage students to think and
research is a val-uable lesson in create, or keep them from thinking
itself, said Kay Scott, adjunct pro- for themselves, he added.
'1t makes the better students
fessor of political science.
"Students need experlf:ince to better, and may make the lazy studiscern the good from the bad," . dents worse," he said.
she said. "The more they e [the
-STAFF WRITER KRISTA ZILIZI
Internet sources], the more disCONTRIBUTED TO THE REPORT
cerning they can be."

WENDY WONG-KEN I

CFF

Some teachers ban their students from using the Internet as a research tool. ~t, Internet
- research can replace stacks of books and hours at the library.

Group continues push
for organ donations
KRISTIN DAVIS
STAFF WRITER

Since the UCF Get Carded
campaign began in 1997, the
campaign has had so much success recruiting organ donors
that four other universities in
the state have adopted the campaign.
On Monday UCF hosted its
annual Get Carded Green
Ribbon.Gala to increase aware.ness about the growing demand
for organ and tissue donations.
In 1997, the demand for
organ donations became evident
to UCF graduate and former
director of Volunteer UCF, Julie
Helton, who helped initiate the
Get Carded event. The shortage
of organ donations affected
Helton personally after her close
friend died while waiting for a
lung transplant.
-wishes to their family;" Rumsey
Helton took her idea to said.
TransLife, an organization that
It is unusual for families to
provides organ, tissue and go against one of their member's
transplant services, who then wishes after the donor explains
partnered with Volunteer UCF the process to them, Rumsey
and came up with the Get said.
Carded event. That singie idea
Moorman-McMillen
has
turned into a year-round cam- observed that most families also
paign for increased awareness · benefit from the organ donation
and promotion of organ and tis- made by the member of their
sue donation.
family who passed away. Since the program's begin"Some donor families say
ning, more than 65,000 donor that enabling 'another person to
cards have been distributed.
have life has helped them deal
Since the campaign's debut with the grieving process of losat the UCF in 1997, it has spread ingtheir loved one," she said.
to the University of South
Enabling others to receive
Florida,
Florida
Atlantic the transplants they need also
University, the University of allows them to have a second
Florida and the University of chance at ·life, MoormanMcMillen said.
North Florida.
Helton's
efforts
have
"Life is the most ·precious
inspired the Get Carded commit- gift someone can give," she said.
tee to continue raising awareMany people have even choness through events such as the sen to do living donations, a
Greek Green Ribbon in Spring risky procedure in which they
2002, the An.nu.al Get Carded undergo surgery in order to proFair, the Green Ribbon Gala, vide someone else with an
sporting events and monthly organ.
Green Ribbon Days.
"Typically someone does
Assistant student director this for their loved ones and famMelissa Day; a junior, joined the ily members. I once witnessed a
Get Carded campaign when her sister donating her kidney to her
boyfriend's brother, a 14-year- brother. It amazes me how some
old named Evan, had his organs people can give so generously to
Moorman-McMillen
donated when he died after others,"
being hit by a car while riding said.
his bike. ·
UCF graduate Genna· Rose
Said Day: "Knowing that Lute, 25, said she would have
Evan helped save four people's died if she hadn't received a livlives through organ donation is ing donation from her uncle.
the only tiling that made losing a
She first discovered she had
14-year-old make any sense."
end-stage renal disease during
Organ donation requires her freshman year at UCF. After
the consent of the donor's family. the kidney transplant, she went
A donation cannot be made on to graduate from college and
without it, even if the deceased get married. She hopes to begin
. family member previously her career as a teacher this year.
signed a card saying they were
Lute continues to share her
story and singing talent by perwilling to donate.
Lesley Moorman-McMillen, forming at various·Translife and
of TransLife, believes that many Get Carded awareness events.
organ donations ·do ·not take
''A lot of people don't like to
place because the donor failed to think about death, so they neghave a conversation with their · lect to consider organ donation.
family about the importance of It's not about death, it's about
their decision.
·
saving people's lives," Lute said.
Carol Rumsey, manager of
Moorman~McMillen , also
marketihg ·and public relations had an experience with d<?nation
· of TransLife, said that if there that hit close to home. When her
. were a disagreement between a husband started to go blind in
donor's immediate family and his right eye, he received a tisnext of kin on whether to go sue donation that allowed his
through with the organ dona- vision to be restored.
tion, Translife could not fulfill
"Tissue donation is a lifethe donor's request.
enhancing donation, whereas
"We know through research organ donations are often lifethat most Americans think that saving procedures. Because of
organ donations are a good idea. my husband's transplant, he has
The problem lies with donors _ been able to save additional
who neglect to explain their lives through his work as a fire-

""'•••lm•I Van_
Sophomore
essa Bowman
stands with her
father, Don, at
Monday's Get
Carded Banquet.
Don,who /
received a liver
trans~lant five
years ago, was a
guest speaker at
the event.

fighter,"
Moorman-McMillen
said.
Both she _and her husband
have since signed donor cards.
Many other donor recipients shared their stori~s during ·
the Get Carded Green Ribbon
Gala.

Sophomore
Vanessa
Bowman, 20, was able to introduce her father, Don, as a guest
speaker for the event.
·
Fighting back tears, she
told the ~udience that five years
ago her father broke the news to
their family that if he .did not
receive a liver transplant, he
would die in less than a month.
"The doctor said I would
have to wait about 30 to 60 days
before I would be able to receive
a liver transplant. I found out
later that he didn't believe I
would live past the end Of that
week," Don Bowman said.
Bowman received a call at
midnight six days later saying
the organ he needed was going
to be donated from the family of
a young man who died of a brain
tumor.
"I owe everything to that
donor family. I want to do honor
to the young man vmose liver is
now a part of me. Without the
generosity of others, I wouldn't
be here today;" he said.
Freshman
Melissa
Lan.zone, 19, became a committee member ,of Get Carded after
learning about the program
from Bowman, who was her
mentor in the Lead Scholars
program.
"My father was al.$0 on an
organ donor waiting list and had
recently passed away after not
receiving an organ. I decided it
was definitely a great organization for me to get involved in
since I had experienced what it
is like _to personally lose someone due to lack of org'all donors,"
Lan.zone said."
If an organ donor wishes to
give priority to a specific individual, they can do so by specifying
. their request on a donor card.
One can also indicate what
organs they do and do not wish
to donate on the same card.
"The steps to donate are
simple," Rumsey said. "The difficult part is the continuous
process of increasing public ·
awareness of the need for organ
and tissue donors."
There is no paperwork or
forms to send in. TransLife rec-"
ommends donors simply keep
the card in a wallet or purse they
usually carry with tb.em.
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Middle ·Eastern
stUdies ·become
.ffiarl{efablt: maj0n
•

•

j

~

'

Mi1Wr o~ care~ opportunities _·
for studenis iii intenlatianal . ·
~itless, government agl!ncies :·
..

. .

~

said. '~The Middle East is porJrayed as one big homogeneous
- region and it's not." ....
Responding to the demand
That was evident to scholby students eager to learn about ars whO studied the region
· the Middle East, U9F imple- before S~pt 11, 2001, before the .
' ment~d a hew minor. thi!'.! year Taliban in Afghanistan was dis-.- that aims te te~~h students banded and before · · the
about the Arab culture, r~ligion, Palestinian-Israeli . · conflict
began.
.. .
myths and languages.
"The students coming into
But the ·government and
· tl~e ·minor are very enthused,"
businesses had discounted the
said John Bersia, special assis- influence the Middle East . had
- tant for global perspectives _at . on the world, until now. · ·
UCE "People are going to be
Employers, both domestic
· motivated by the most com- and i.Ilternational, have realized pelling regions,. which happens that those students who take
right· .now to · be ·the · Middle courses in Middle Eastern studEast."
·
ies, and learn languages .such as
- Nancy Stockdale, who Hebrew and Arabic, ·are a valuteaches ·The Modern Middle· able asset to their industry,
East and other _history and especially in international busihumanities classes abOut the ness fields. ·
region, said she started her -job .
Currently, many internaat UCF a couple of months tional businesses actively seek
before Sept. 11, 2001, and her l.J.S. citizens who are versed 41
classes have been full ever languages of the Middle East,
since.
including Farsi - the official
Sh~ said most students who. language of Saudi Arabia. .
'Human-rights advocates,
enroll in Middle Eastern studies··
classes .have no tie~ to the developmental agencies and
· region and hav~ had no expo- translators are in high demand
sure to the true histol-y.
as well, ' and those are viable'
"Many sign up and think caree:rs for studentSe who have
it's 9nly going.to J:>~ about war," background in Middle Eastern
she said. "People g-et into the studies.
·
·
· "It's one more skill you'd be
habit, of studying negative
. things and it takes away from adding to ·your basket of skins,"
the human experience.'' -Bersia said.
.
. But that's the very oppQsite
Not only wiU the minor be
of what Stockdale teaches in her . an advantage in _international·
. classes. Stockdale's lessons occupations·, but it is also a
aren't · about war, but the valuable skill for students seekregion's historical roots.
ing careers. With governmental
. "I get away from the sen~a- agencies in the United States.
tionalism of the region," she
"There is quite a bit of gov. said.. "I teach about the lived ernmental funding for those
experience of people .in-these who want to go into intensive
countries."
·
language studies," Stockdale
Interest among students . sit.id.
seems to remain high even ·
K.Ilowing Middle E_a stern
-though her classes are more his- languages, Stockdale said, ·may
.: tory-oriented and less focused become as· beneficial as speakon cilrrent affairs. '
ing Spanish _as a second lan~enior Tammy Padgett, 38, gt;tage.
.
who is· currently researching
'l\ny kind of business you
.·militant Islamic groups and has go into, you're going to interact taken several courses offered iIJ with people from the Middle .
the minor, says people oftep. East. I fe.el very.confident in say_ ing that for the rest of our lives ~ ·
misinterpret Arab countries.
"People tend to oversjmpli- there will be· a strong presence
fy about Arabs or Mµslims ," she of the Middle East."
LISA M;ARIE HO.TTLE
STA FJ'. . WRITER

.
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G_raduate education has come of-age af
students now hav~ an orgapization ~tp call

f

GSA is registered with the Student Governme.n t .
. .
Association, and our pµrpose. is to represent -your in eresfs;
-~- and enrich your. educational ana professional experier:ice.

Join :GSA anJJ hel.g us· provide a
·:v~ice for graduate students at UCF .

Visit .o ur websi~e at

.for information aboutevents,meetings, and how to join the
Graduate Student Association. ·

You do the math.

Take 10% off any of your favorite
Atlanta Bread Com·pany foods . wben
you show your Student ID. Try a
breakfast sandwich -a.rid a latte -or a

cafechiflo .~ .come by for breakfast,
funch or dinner and enjoy some soup,
a salad, a sand_w ich or ·even a ·panini:

GET
THE·NAKED.TRU;fH
Re_s earch UCF p r of ess ors b e f ore you reg i s t e r
,

WE CATER SMAL~ and LARGE GROUPS!

'

. . Results of-prdfessQr
.·
. . • _Grade Distributions • - p~rformance. evaluations
Dr. John Doe
ENC 1101 •

Dr. Jane Poe
ENC 1101
•.. 11

. Come visit us: ..

. • Student comments

AT&T
Wireless

Realtime interaction
• with fellow students
· • -Log on

t~ ..,.

.
IJXIF·
~···::·······~
.

·.

·iJmfrs-s?0~ ~~
·

· www.ucfprofessors . com

Alafaya Trail

Wati:!rford
' Town Center

Waterford Lakes .·
,
. 33.0 _North Alafaya. TraJI ~Orlando, FL. 32828
. Phone 407 .382.1506
Fax 407.382 .1507
Mon-Thurs 6:30am-9pm ·
Fri-Sat 6:30-lOpm
Sun 7am-8pm ·
* O.ffer·valid only at Waterforq Lakes location.
Offe~ expires 6/30/03. Not -val id_with any other offer.

'
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Pro-~hoice •·advocates
'

.

.

.

.

push
.
.

emergency_ contracept~on
LISA MARIE HOTTLE
STAFF WRITER

Maryland became the
fourth provider of emergency
- contraceptives for distribution
over the counter last week after
a narrow vote by that state's
· House of Delegates.
Allies such as the-Center for
Reproductive Rights say this is
th~ beginning of a push through
states that will off~r the so-called
"morning-aftef pill" without a
prescription. On behalf of 76
organizations, the center _has
petitioned the Fbod and Drug
· Administration to switch the status of the pill from prescription
to over-the-counter.
.
On ·the Web site for the
Center .for Reproductive Rights,
it states the -case. for increased
availability of emergency contra-.
ception.
·
''Almost 6 million women,
including rape and incest survivors, have experienced unintended pregnancies .smce the
· petition was first submitted to
the FDA," wrote Bonnie Scott ·
Jones, the center's staff attorney.
"Seven thousand four hundred unintended pregnancies ·
occur ~very day; and up to half of
these could be prevented if
women had ready access to
contraception,"
emergency
Jones added.
·
The pill comes · in two
.prands, Preven and Plan B. The
latter was introduced in 1999 to
reduce side effects like nausea,
vomiting and stomach discomfort in women after taking the don't know that emergency conpill.
traception is available at all.
Keri Nola, -assistant health
"Many don't have approprieducator at UCF's REACH peer ate education of where to get it,"
education center, said that Plan she said. "They don't know what
B is more often prescribed resources to use in the commubecause of the low chances of nity; so they may come to us for
help."
·
.
' side effects:
"Plan: B is more common
To get access to emergency
here," she said. "Estrogen caus- , contraeeptives, women need to
es the ·side effects, so many opt consult a doctor within 72 hours
of unprotected sex.
to take Plan B instead."
Patti Stuart, an -adv~ced
. , The FDA approved the a.no..:
cation of emergency contra.Cep- registered nurse practitioner
.tives by pr escr iption in January · with UCF's Women Health
1997. Increased access to emer- Clinic, said on her Web site that
-gency contraception is support- emer~ncy contraception is not
ed around· the world wh~re for regular use. It should only be
women in Albania,' Belgium, ! used when no other form of birth
Denmark, ' Finland,_ ~ranee, control is used, in instances of
:Isra el,
Morocco,
Norway, forcible sex and cases where .
- Portugal, South Africa, ·SWeden, ·condoms were ripped.
the United Kingdom and other
Emergency contraception
. countries can get emergency prevents pregnancy by delaying
contraceptives without a d c- or inhibiting ovulation, inhibiting
tor's prescription.
· ·
fertilization and · inhibiting ·
·
Nola says a few women
implantation of -the fertilized
week come.in.to tlie campus cen- egg.
ter inql.liring about 'emergency
While many ·opponents say .
contraception. REACH gives it is a form of abortion, Nola says
many different options to those that is a misconception.
inquiring.
.
·
"It _is sometimes mistaken
''I think the more options for an ~bortio-u pill," she said.
· Three states - .California,
avajlable, the better," says Nola.
"It's , individualized _for . eac~ . Alaska and Washington · woman."
· already distribute emergency
· ·She ad~ that manywomen· contr.aception ·over the counter.

ILLUSfRATION BY BREIT HART I

CFF

The Congressional "Pro-Choice
Caucus" is pushing a plan that
would allocate $10 million in taxpayer 'funds each year for the
next five years for pr9motingthe
use of "emergency contraception."
·
Both the American Medical
Associatiorr in late 2000 and the
of
AmeriCan
College ·
Obstetricians and Gynecologists
in early 2001 approved resolutions supporting over-the-counter status for the method.
Opponents of the legislation ~
say that young people would be .
more likely to engage in sexual
practices if ·~ drug is offered
without a prescription.
, "I am not ill favor of having
this ·prescribed without a · doctor,'! said Kyle Considder, chair-.
man of the College Republicans .
·"It allows for too much initiative
for young people to use as
excuse to start sexual exjieriences too early. I would suggest
ag'e limit restrictions."
As ofyet,_no legislation has ·
been initiated in Florida for this
service. Fbr students who cannot
get tO the UCF Health Center in
time, Pianned Parenthood of
Greater Orlando and the Orange
County Health Department offer
the pill with a doctor's prescription.

an

15% Discount with.UCF
Student or Faculty-ID!
. Orlando, FL 32828
Phone 407-281-7666
Fax 40.7-281-8005
1-866-415-9554

Stop by, cq/I, or visit us online! ·www.allinbloom.com

3

SiJDUlcast FacililV, Open .DilJ & Ni•

14 YEARS SERVICING THE COMMUNITY
~ 345 Howell Branch Road l0069 Oniversity.Blvd. '·· Yl 1 N. Al~faya Trail
Orlando, FL 32817
Phone 407-679-5144
Fax 407-679-6187
1-800-827-1097

have guod leadership after the war."
Hankins .said he has fasted as a
demned Leto for writing on the.flag. pers6nal means to show support for
· He said the· actions of the peace the lives of those in jeopardy dtiring.
~tivists helped Pis cau8e, though.
the war, both American.and Iraqi.
· "It's atways good when your
. Once . the ·speeches ended at
opposition makes themselves look 1:25 p.m., tlie crowd thinned<The
foolish," he said, noting the group of dunk tank, activist .tables and antiactivists lying op..the ground nearby. war protesters hung' around until 2
De Vlieger countered that s~ p.m., when the rally officially ended.
On the hour, the die-in protestfering motionless in the sun for two
hours exemplifies · . the peace . ers rose to their feet, sweaty from
activists' commitment to America two hours ·of baking on hot bricks.
and its troops. . .
Three of the red oorn syrup-()Oatoo
"Everyone agreeswe're fighting students nearly fainted from the
to protect the Constitution," he said,. ordeal, Rotz said The group stead"but nobody wants to fight at home ied themselves a moment, -then
for it."
marched away.
.
In a crowd of polarized opinAfter oonsidering the oonflict
ions, Steven H'ankins, a UCF gradu- and opposingvalues of the groups at
ate student who dressed as bin the rally; Burke said he decided
Laden for the rally; offered a voice of everyone wanted the same thing.
compron;rl.se. As a member of
''When I .looked at that crowd
Rebuilding On a Conservative . today; and I looked stage right .and
Kornerstone, Hankins supports the saw the die-in, and I looked to the left
war and th~ troops, but·said he sees and saw the pro-\Var people, I real. truth msome peace activists' words. . ized something. We all want peace,
:'They have some very v~d but the problem is that peace doesn't
points," he said "They renlind me just happen ·on its own. It's not an
that I shoul4 think of the Iraqi people anomaly that just occurs; you have
too. I'm praying that the Iraqis Will to gu and make peace."
FROM PAGE

De Race -Ok, Gentral Rorida's Premier

"A Full Service Florist''

Winter Park,·FL 32789
Phone 407c629:0050
Fax 407-629-08_77
1-800-393-005.1

Protesters leave red-faced ··.

We service to ALL parts of the
country! "Same Day Delivery''.
Wire service or Delivery availab!~
over pho.ne with major Credit Card ·
(wire and delivery service excludes discount)

Year-Round for,.norouahbred,.Harness
·1 Ji Iii. Simulcasting!
·
.

uve Jai Alai Returns Del. 2nd!
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Cigarette .company
goes to college
university officials later reinstated Brady's scholarship and
occurring on Universicy of
allowed her to return for the~
California campuses ~d the . 2002 spring semester.
comparatively small number of
Her baby was- born in
sex offenses that the universitY. February 2002.
was reporting to. the federal govSacred Heart officials said ·
ernment. ·
~
her lawsuit was "unfounded"
In . 1998, the. newspaper and that the university would
reported, the · uni:Versity's nine contest all of t~e claims. The
campuses reported a total of 60 statement also pointed out that
rapes and other forcible sex Brady had a full athletics scholoffenses when at- least 190 of arship for the 2002-3 · academic
those cases had been document- · yeap at the time she decided to ·
ed by campus officials who were - withdraw from the university, on
not police officers.
July 17; 2002. ·
· Security on Campus. and
The university's statement
another nonprofit group, Women also rebuts Brarly s insinuation
Escaping .
a
Violent that the Roman Catholic instituEnvironinent, also filed a similar tion was p~hing her for comcomplaint against California pleting her pregnancy, saying
State University in 2000. In a Brady had made tha:t claim for
separate report dated March 31, the "sake of publicity."
Education Department officials
Brady's lawsuit alleges that
said that the system had satis- she wa.S not given the opportuni-factorily responded to all of the ty to use a redshirt year, and
allegations that it had not prop- . that Swanson refused to let her
erly reported crimes.
back on the team despite repeatIn the federal review of the ed attempts.
·
University
of · California,
Brady withdrew from
Education Department officials Sacred Heart and transferred to
found that the system had used West Chester University ·of
incorrect standards for · deter- Pennsylvania, which plays in the
mining which crimes it had to National Collegiate Athletic
include in federally mandated Association's Division II.
reports. It said, for instance, that
university officials had wrengiy Give and take
decided not to inform the federal
- The decision by Philip
gov:ernment about some crimes M01Tis USA to move it!? head.that were reported to pe0ple, quarters from New York City to
such as campus counselors, who Vrrginia not_ only will save
are authorities on campus secu- money for the company, it also
rity even though they are not wfil .help out the University of
lfiw-enforcemeht officials.
·
Richmond, its new landlord.
Charles McFadden, .., ""a ~ · ·:The bulldmg that the cig-a,spokesperson for the university, rette manufacturer plans to
said in the wak~ of the alleg-a,- occupy, west of the campus, is
tions against the university's owned by the .university, 'which
practices, system officials devel- acquired it from Alcoa
oped a handbook on complying · Corporation in 2001. The terms
With the federal crime-reporting ·were not made public, ·_ but
law that could serve as a nation- Richmond said it paid for part of
al model.
the building, and the rest was
donated.
Gvil rights issue ·,
The unj.versity had been
A former women's basket- trying to get one tenant to lease
ball player at Sacred Heart · the 250,000-square-foot building,
University has sued the but after nearly a year of lookConnecticut institution, charg- ing, it announced that two ten- .
ing that she was dismissed from ants woUld occupy parts of the
the team and had her athletics building. One had already
SGholarship rescinded because signed a lease, but when Philip
Morris
showed. futerest,
she became pregnant.
· Tara Brady, 21, was a start- Richmond negotiated to break it.
Neither the company nor
ing center for Sacred Heart's
Division I women's basketball the university would say how
team as a sophomore in 2001. much the company will pay or
She contends in ·her lawsuit that how long the lease runs.
in JUiie of that year, she discov- University officials said .they
ered that she was pregnant and wotild use the income to . help
notified ·h er coach, Edward pay for a $35-millipn expansion
Swanson. A f~w days later, -he of a science building, scholar- •
told lier that he and the universi- ships and ·hiring additional facty's officials had determined that ulty members.
Philip Morris has said it
. she -would be a "distraction" and
"an insurance risk," and told her· would be advantageous to be
that she was losing her scholar- closer to its largest manufacturship and would have to sit out ing plant, also in Richmond. But
the 2001-2 academic year, Brady many observers have noted that
the political climate toward
told the Hartford Courant.
She could not be reached smoking is ~ lot friencllier in
VITginia than in New York.
for comment.
That will be obvious to the
In' the lawsuit, filed in federal ·court, Brady is seeking to 450 or so employees who are
prove that Sfil'.red ~art violated expected to move.
With the enactment of. an
civil rights gu0.!'anteed under
Title IX of the Education anti-smoking law ·in New ·York
Amendments of-1972, which .pro- City, -.it is now illegal for workers
lubits any educational institution to smoke at thejr des.k:S: The unithat receive!' federal funds from yersity itself bars smoking in
most of its own .administrative
discriminating based on gender.
Pregnant athletes are often buildings.' But surrounding
granted a medical. "redshirt" · Henrico County has no such polyear, in which they are able to icy, so Philip Morris employees
practice but not compete in will be ·able to smoke on the job.
g'a.illes, and retain eligibility to
· -COMPILED BY STAFF
play in the future.
WRITER KRISTA llllll
According to the ·Courant,
FRQM PAGE
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Do y~li ever · _
experience ANY.
of the following?
*Anxious
* Restless
* Irritable
If so,,_ CNS Healthcare may be
able to help at no cost to you.
All assessments are confidential.
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Some in OPEC
Now Fear .aGlut
World oil producers appear to
have succeeded at keeping markets
well-supplied despite the war in
Iraq and disruptions elsewhere.
Now, as oil production from striketorn Venezuela returns to normal,
some OPEC members are.even beginning to worry that a glut could
emerge and cause prices to crash.
Crude-oil prices rose to about $40
a barrel before the war. But prices
have since dropped sharply, as
traders bet the war might be over
relatively quickly with little dam- .
age to Iraq's vast oil fields.
Lower oil prices are expected to
·give a boost to the struggling world economy and help ease U.S. gasoline prices. But some memb rs of

Protests Aimed Abroad
Affairs
Can Rebound,Locally; Foreign
Foreign-based companies' economic
Multinationals React ,, -a9tivity in the u.s.

Small World

· A steep decline in international
tourism has dealt a severe blow to
countless small businesses, entire ·
industries and an already weak
global economy.
- The slowdown; caused first by
terrorism fears, then diplomatic
tensions over the war in Iraq and
now SAR~, an epidemic that began
in China and is now showing up in
Toronto, has hurt travel business
everywhere. Hotels from ijong
Kong to Hollywood to Hamburg are
reeling, ami airlines are canceling
flights. The U.S.-based Air Transport Association said industrywide
traffic fell 10% for the week ended
March 23-tlie week coalition forces
invaded Iraq. Since then, some U.S.
carriers have reported that overseas bookings ·have plunged 30% to
40%from year-ago levels.
The slowdown is spotlighting
just how important tourism has become to the global e~onomy. The
World Tourism Organization, a
U.N. affiliate, counted 715 million
trips to another country last year,
up more than 50%from 1990 and up
more than 150%from 1980. Foreign·
visitors spent $470 billion in 2001 on
travel, hotels, meals and attractions in other countries. That
amounts to about 5%of total global
economic output, the World ·
Tourism Organization says.
"Since 11 September 2001, we
have been experiencing the most ·
·serious crisis in the history of world
tourism," Francesco Frangialli,
secretary-general of the World
Tourism OrganiZation, said in·a letter he wrote his members last
month before SARS surfaced.

© 2003 Dow Jones & Company, In~. All Rights Reserved.

The Trolible With Boycotts

What's News
Slump in Travel
Takes Glol;>al Toll
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Before fears of terrorism
and SARS, .international
tourism was surging.

By GLENN R. SIMPSON
s diplomatic tensions
, w International tourism
over Iraq peaked at the
700
. ~.~~.~ .• · receipts, billions of dollars
(left scale)
United Nations in late
400' - International tourist
February and U.S. patriarrivals, millions of · ~"
otic fervor swelled, the
people (right scale) ·
South Carolina state legislature took up a resolution calling
for a boycott of French products.
By vowing to block a U.S.backed measure on disarming Iraq
at . the U.N. Security Council,
France gave "aid ahd comfort" to
1980 '85
'95 . '00'02* - Saddam Hussein, the measure as'90
* 2002 receipts data unavailable
serted. Under the circumstances,
Source: United Nations World Tourism Organization
"it makes no sense to buy Ffench
products: goods and services." The
the Organization of Petroleum Ex- resolution passed the state House,
porting Countries worry that prices 90-9. The overwhelming vote in facould continue their recent slide, vor of a boycott wasn't surprising:
destabilizing oil markets, and are South Carolina is a famously proconsidering reining in production to_ tectionist and patriotic bastion ·of
stem further price declines.
American manufacturing.
If such a boycott gained conB-School Contests
sumer support, one of the biggest
losers could have been Group
Attract Recruiters
Michelin SA. But then something
most unexpected happened: InIn the tough job market for those
with M.B.A.'s, many recruiters say stead of deflating the French firm's
the edge .increasingly belongs to famous Michelin Man, lawmakers
students who take part in case com- abruptly backed d~wn. The state
Senate never took up the measure.
petitions.
Many
of the Michelin tires sold in
These are typically contests
sponsored by a business school or the U.S., it turned out, are made in
an organization involving teams of South Carolina, where the comcandidates for a master's in busi- pany employs 6,000 people.
"The global economy ~s so interness administration who have to
connected
today, you'd be shooting
solve some sort of business problem. There is usually a cash prizeand a chance ' for students to
schmooze and network with company executives.
The competitions give students
the chance to solve "real world"
problems. That is why more recruiters are also using them as ~
way of identifying top candidates,
business schools say. Companies
want hires who can hit the ground
running at a time when employers
don't want to spend money on training.

A

4.0

3.0

'90

'95

yourself in the foot," said South
Carolina Commerce Secretary Bob
Faith. ·
Around the world, noisy boy- .
cotts artd protests are targeting
many multinational companies in
the wake of the invasion of Iraq. In
the U.S., those protests are aimed
at the French and Germans, while
opponents of the war are focusing ·
on American companies.
In the Indian city of Calcutta,
antiwar protesters attacked a shop
owned )Jy Nike Inc., while in Argentina, Wal-Mart Stores Inc. outlets are being ?icketed. In Bologna,
Italy, police Jast week defused a
bomb outside an· office -of International Business Machines Corp,
One of the most·concerted attacks
has been against Coca-Cola Co.,
whose competitors in parts of the

Yahoo Upgrades,
Aims at Google
Yahoo Inc., in an effort to challenge GOogle Inc., is enhancing its
technology to insert directly information such as maps, yellow-page
listings and weather forecasts into .
· search results.
'-The company is trying to offer
more relevant, precise-and comprehensive data in response to Web
users' search queries. For instance,
Please turn to Next Page

'00

Source: Bureau of Economic Analysis

Arab world are seeking to paint
Coke as the soft-drink of the infidel.
For all the noise, though, most
companies and trade associations
say: the protests have yet to bring
any significant dent in sales. The
brief life of South Carolina's antiFrench boycott shows how multinationals are working to keep a lid on
the threat. Michelin produced a set
of respons~s for its U.S. employees
and managers, and other. firms
have quietly begun to mobilize lobbyists, pollsters and public-relations specialists ~
More broadly, these companies
are being aided by the new realities
of globalfzation, which have reshaped the politics of consumer
boycotts. Japanese and German
auto manufacturers make cars in
the U.S., employing thousands of
workers .. France's Sodexho supplies meal rations-made in Mary- ,
land-to the U.S. military. And
even as firms on both sides of the
Atlantic fear boycotts will spread,
they are discovering that consumer
support for them is shallow.
In a recent survey of American
voters conducted for a group of foreign multinationals, Washington
_ pollster Neil Newhouse found that
nearly a third of boycott supporters
said they would abandon their
plans to spurn some "foreign"
goods if they knew that those products were made by Americans in
the U.S. Nudged a bit further, some
60% of those who said they were inclined toward boycotts agreed that
"because many French and Ger.. man products sold in the U.S. are
· Please turn to Next Page
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Many Do Their Part lJy Eating
The tendency to cope with naBy KATY McLAUGHLIN
tional crises by indulging in food is
he war in Iraq is changing
becoming a pattern. During the.
not just the way Amerifirst Gulf War, and immediately afcans travel or watch TV,
ter the 2001 terrorist attacks, Amerbut also what they eat.
icans ·ate more take-out and conRestaurants and chefs
sumed more fat and calories· ac-.
around the country are re- · cording to several studies. And
porting unusually high demand for
while it's still too early to have nahigh-calorie foods, from hamburg- . tional statistics on food sales over
ers and macaroni and cheese to
the past few weeks, diet companies
prepareg foods that are easier. to
say they are already seeing warntake home and eat in front of the
ing signs.
news. Rouge, an upscale bistro in
Nutricise, which does diet counPhiladelphia, sold 560 hamburgers ·seling by e-mail, says that of the
in the first week of the war-nearly
4,000 members who responded to a
twice the usual number. The Amerrecent survey, 70% are eating as
ican Personal Chef Association
much as 20% more calories and
says its 3,000 members-essen- . more fat since the war began. They
tially cooks-for-hire who do a
are eating "mostly sweets and
week's worth of meals for busy
cakes and cookies," says Charles
families-have seen a surge of inPlatkin of Nutricise.
terest in "pot roasts, pot pies' and
With the natioi;i in what
hearty soups."
·
amolll!ts to crisis mode for more

T

than.a year and a half, restaurants.
have had plenty of time to adjust to
the times. Sit-down chains like Applebee's and Chili's are inaking big
investments in take-out, putting-in
separate entrances-and hiring dedicated employees for it. Indeed, Applebee's International says takeout is the fastest-growing segment
of its chain's business. Phon~ up
Romano's Macaroni Grill, an Italian-themed chain, and place a pickup order-and when you drive into
the parking lot, a waiter will run
yot.ir food out to you before you
even turn off the engine. (The order-taker asks what you drive
when you place the order.)
Unhealthy food isn't the only
hot seller. Costco, the warehouse
retailer, notes that in addition to an
uptick in sales of bulk bottled water
and batteries, wine sales are unusually strong, too.

The Trouble With Boycotts _
Continued from Previous Page
made 41 this country by U.S. workers, the U.S. economy would suffer
if Americans stopped buying these
products."
·
Foreign investment has soared
over the past two decades. By 2000,
foreign firms, excluding banks,
employed .6.4 million U.S. workers
with a payroll of some $330 billion,
the Commerce Department says.
Some 45% of all U.S. private investment abroad goes t-0 the European
Union, and the EU invests an equal
proportion in the U.S. At the same
time, sales by U.S. ·affiliates in 2000
totaled $236 billion in Germany and
$137.5 billion in France, a Johns
Hopkins study found.
One U.S.-based fasqood giant

is using an old-fashioned tactic to
overcome political passions: a big
sale. In Indonesia, where KFC
Corp. is under siege by Muslim students protesting the Iraq war, the
firm has responded by adding
dee.ply discounted chicken balls to
its menu.
"No matter what, at the end of
the day, customers here look at
price," said Mario Ledres, general
manager of finance at PT Fastfood
Indonesia, the local franchisee of
KFC.
Wal-Mart has seen antiwar activities at its stores in numerous
countries, including Germany, Argentina and Mexico. At some outlets, protesters plaster leaflets on
cars in parking lots saying: "Don't

Buy American." In Germany, activists have taken the idea of a
walkout a step further. They fill
shopping·carts with merchandise,
stand in line and then once a
cashier scans the items, they walk
out, leaving the products behind
and chanting antiwar slogans.
Wal-Mart hasn't taken any
steps to counter such tactics, a
spokesman said. And despite the
disruptions, the demonstrations
haven't hurt sales, the retailer
said. "It's antiwar sentiments, not
anti-Wal-Mart," said John Menzer,
chief executive of Wal-Mart Internationat
Cris Prystay, Ann Zimmerman and
Erin White contributed to this articie.

What's News·In Business and Finance
Continued /tom Previous Page
I

if you type "New York weather" into
the search-query box, Yahoo will return weather symbols and information about the forecast for New York
at the top of the search results. Currently, such a search on Yahoo typically returns a list of sites that offet
weather forecasts, requirjiig users
to click on links to those sites to get
specific data. The new search technology is -designed to eliminate at
least one step for users.
Google sells its search services
to Yahoo, which uses them on its
own online site. As Google's popularity has grown, however, the two
companies are looking more like
competitors for advertising dollars.
More people on the Internet visit
Google for Web searches than No. 2
Yahoo, according to market research firm Nielsen/NetRatings.

Is It the War
Or the Movies?

That hasn't been the case since the
war in Iraq began, however. E)S:hibitor Relations Co., a box-office
tracking service, says that ticket
revenue for the mohth of March was
down -more than 15%. Figuring in
higher ticket prices, that rrieap.s actual attendance was likely down
about 18% for the month.
"We think it's the mood," says
Robert Friedman, vice chairman of
Viacom Inc. 's Paramount Pictures.
But many in the film industry
are pointing elsewhere-to the lackluster quality of Hollywood's offerin s in the first quarter of the year.

OGlds & Ends
~e contract ·concessions

that

Am;~can Airlines tentatively won

from its unions have ·run into so
much ·employee resistance that
union leaders are coming back to
management to ask for changes ....
McDonald's Corp. announced -an
ambitiQus agenda of changes that
will encompass everything from in,creasing its dividend to the seasoning on its hamburgers.

Fewer Americans are marching
off to the movies. ·
By Jay Hershey
Movie-ticket sales in the U.S.
have been down each weekend
How to contact us:
since the war in Iraq began, and the
Campus Edition@wsj.com
2003 box office is off 8% from last
year. Now studio officials are trying
AT COLLEGEJOURNAL.COM
to figure out whether to blame the
downturn on the national mood or
• How to make ·career decisions
the selection of movies they are
that . don't limit your future
proffering-or both.
prospects.
Historically, the movie business
has shrugged off calamitou~ times, - • Corporate misdeeds, legal investigations heighten demand for
providing welcome escapist enterforensic
accountants.
tainment during recessions, wars
and the aftermath of catastrophes
• Is a Ph.D. necessary to advance
like the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.
in science careers? ·
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OUR STANCE:

Banning web res~arch
-not in line with times

·M

any students do not know the experience of spending countless hours in a
·
library, scouring through numerous
books for the elusive pieces of information they need for a research paper. Thanks to the
Internet, and the convenience it has afforded to
students, research lias changed. Students can
now find the information they need much faster
and easier than ever before.
Unfortunately, some professors do not see
the situation the same way. They perceive the
Internet as lazy student's cop-out. They consider information found on the Internet less credible
than.that found in physical texts. And they take
their bias against Internet sources to extremes by
banning Internet sources-from research papers.
. Professors should not prohibit Internet
sources altogether for students writing research
papers. The . Internet, with its nearly limitless
amount of information, is a valuable research
tool, although it cannot completely replace good
old-fashioned research conducted at a library.
While a large amount of the information on
the Internet lacks validity, much of the information comes from c0mpletely credible sources. In
essence, such information is available in books,
but the Internet makes this credible informatlon
much more accessible.
Professors who prolubit Internet sources for

a

Which ·Olfe of
the followillf people 11
probaby NOT worried about SAU?

research papers are.mired in the past and sticking to archaic methods. Students nowadays have .
worlds of knowledge at their fingertips. The information they seek is often just a mouse-click away.
Professors should not deny students the ability to
conduct research via the Internet.
If professors want to assign a research
paper using only sources found in books, fine. Let
them do so early in the semester, as it will teach
students how to conduct act"Qal research.
Students should know bow to find sources in this
manner. However, after the initial challenge of
locating sources, professors should allow students to .conduct research using any sources they
desire.
With that said, students should use only reliable sources when conducting research and writing papers .. They should n~ver copy and paste
large blocks of text from the Internet unless they
properly cite the information. Students should
not rely upon quick Internet searches to find
information. As with books, students should sift
through the vast amounts of information available to find and use only the most credible
sources.
When used correctly, the Internet is the most
powerful research tool .invented to· date.
Professors should acknowledge this and progress with the times.

OUR STANCE:

Affirmative action not
perfect, buf working
'

.

'

.s the Supreme Court deliberates the fate world. If students do not learn to interact with
of affirmative action in university admis- peopje of different races, cultures, nationalities,
sions policies, and as groups opposed to etc., their life education is incomplete. .
.
affirmative action target universities
AdditionallY, race-conscious admissions
that try to ease minorities into college with race- policies help bridge the gap between the races
conscious programs, UCF and other universities that has existed for so long. Blacks and other
minorities have historically not had the same
are w~tching the cases closely. .
If the Supreme Court rules in favor of the opportunities that white people have enjoyed
white students who filed -lawsuits agafust the and taken for granted. Affirmative action in
University of Michiga -then race would basical- admissions policies helps to ensure that minorily become a · non-facto in universities' admis- ties get such opportunities. Without affirmative
action, society may never achieve the equality
sions policies nationwi .
For -year,s, universities have used race as a t.tiat it see~.
The attacks against minority outreaQh procriterion for admissions in an attempt to
increase diversity on their campuses and in grams and scholarships certainly will not help
their classrooms. Universities have correctly bring about that parity. These threatened pro- ·
rationalized that diversity enhances students' grams, which actively recruit minorities to varieducations, and their college experiences in gen- . ous fields or help minorities make the transition
to college, have worked to encourage minoricy
eral.
.
Sadly, the notion of diversity as a boon to participation. More minorities now . enroll in
' education has come under fire. While deserving fields in which they have long been under.reprewhite students-should not lose out in the admis- sented, and they succeed more in college,
sions process for the sake of diversity, higher because these programs work.
· Eliminating race as a factor in college
education institutions should strive to make
admissions, or scholarship programs, may seem
themselves more diverse whenever possible.
A diverse student body encourages several · fair to the ~students who have filed the lawsuits ·
positive goals. For one, students benefit when before the Supreme Court. But the court should
they learn in an environment in which more tnan realize the far-reaching effects its decisions will
one perspective is .represented. Diversify also have. If the court rules agaii:lst the Univ~rsity of
-enhances education by .cre~ting a mor~ accurate Michigan, it will endanger the progress that socirepresent~tion of the demographics Qf. the real ety has made toward racial equality. ·
.

A

-''Dictators ride to and fro upon tigers-which they ~ ·
dare not dismount. And the tigers are getting hungry."

Religion keeps our president in check
I am writing in response to Geno Mehalik's of the White House does not believe he is the sole
article, "Combination of religion and·politics dan- decision-maker in the world, but is a part of a
gerous or divine?" published April 3.
greater plan.
I take issue with what a few of those interLastly. freshman Chris Berryman draws an
viewed for the story had to say~ Specifically, I illogical conclusion that one's religious convictions
highlight two notions brought up in the story.
can lead to "do(ing) something as foolish as
Professor Warren Goldstein speaks of ·the ignore the United Nations. break allian~es and ·
combination of religion and . politics" always put our soldiers ... into a war they might not be
being dangerous. He also adds that "one can jus- able to win." Again, an interviewee is trying to
tify all sorts of human atrocities" through reli- make a connection that does not exist. '
gion.
Our president has. in fact attempted to .
Though I tacitly agree that combining reli- make the United Nations more legitimate by
gion and politics has the potential to be danger- keeping its own resolutions. But, more imporous, it is not an imminent threat.
tantly, our nation has never ceded its. self-defense
_ Our president is not justifying our nation's power to another authority, for we are a sovercause on a religious basis. Instead, he has made ·eign nation that has the right to defend our citit fairly evident that humanitarian beliefs provide izens.
more than adequate legitimacy for this war.
Our country wondered, "Could Sept. 11 be
We are yvitnessing the destruction of a prevented?" We're still. answering that. What we
regime that has not been ..seen since Stalin's do know is that Iraq, as a nation, is currently losRussia. Moreover, to criticize a person for his ing the capability to organize such an attack in
humility In believing that there is a higher power the future. We can all rest assured that a man is
in charge of events is meritless - for our nation leadi~g us who believes in God and is guided by
. rates as the highest-ranking industrialized coun- the legal authority to protect us.
try on a religious index.
It is refreshing to know that the occupant
-f. BRENT LEATHERWOOD

Olurdl-and-state law designed to keep government out of religion
I would_like to respond to something that
Ben Orooji said in his letter to the editor,
"Conservative views are example of the blame
game." published April 7.
I would just like to take a moment to educate you on what "separation of church and
state' really means. Iam tired of all of the~e people propa2ating the lie that "separation of church
and state· means. the' c~urch is to keep out of
government when. in reality, it is the exact opposite.
Contrary to what you believe. this country
was founded on -Christian principles and beliefs.

Almost every one of the founding fathers called
himself a Christian.
The "separation of -church and state" was
meant to keep the govern__ment out of the.church,
not vice versa.
I am not personally one to say that lack of
prayer in school is the reason that we have so
many problems in our country, but I think people should be free to express their beliefs. especially our president. I believe that's called freedom
of speech:
-RICHIE MOYLE
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-Diversity 'hestfQr
inilitary, -:Colleges
Three whites - one reject- tion ~is that evezyone has.an
by Michigan's elite law
equal shot at a fair test, but not
school ai;i.d .two turned down for . everyone hai;; an equal shot and
It seems strange to me.
it's not a fair test,;' says Jay ,
its undergraduate program -one of the institutions that·has
}?rought the legal challenge,
Rosner, executive directive of'
·made integration work - the
the Princeton .Review
'
insisting that they had been
niilitary ___,. is :waging a war that . denied admission because
· · Fbundation. While the review
, tries to prepare kids qf all types
showcases -how far it has come
~ority students with lesser
on the race issue since
_grades and test scores were .
for standardized tests, hi~ port. President" Harry Truman's 1948 given preferential treatment.
folio puts·him in contact _with
executive order. But so many
But the moderate and liberal
poor and minority kids seeking
red-white-and-blue national
justices on the court cJiallenged · better-educations. Studies have
that notion.
.
.
.
leaders are trying to prevent
shown that enough questions ·
'institUtio~s ·of higher' learning ·
are included on the tests that
A school has to be selecfroni doing what it takes to
tive, O'Connor said, asking one
the designers know white kids .
ensure that they, too, -can
. of the lawyers: "So how do·you · will do better on that it amounts
become more racially diverse.
to giving them a leg up '-- a
single this ou~, and how are we
The Bush administration
-:_ certain that there's ~. ll,.ji.µ'y to
preference. ·
. 'your client that she would1i't - . · . "The tests are limited and
and its allies are leading the
way, as Solicitor General
fl.awed;''-he says, "skewed in
have experienced for' other reasons?"
. · ·. ···:· ~·. · · favor ofJhe wealthy and whites
Theodore Olson demonstrated
Tuesday iii his Supreme Court ·
That some u,eople object to . and.male~."
arguments against affirmativeconsidering.race as one of ·.
Similarly skewed is a
, action programs at the
many fact01·s in ·admissions has . , strong tradition in the United
University of Michigan.
~ays befuddled me, especially States of being able to opt Olft
That university, he said,
of military service, -or, at least,
.§lince some critics ,- including
has devised "a thinlyveiled
Bush _and Ols.o n - accept that . use connections to remain out
quo.ta" that }!as "created a sepof harm's way, Rep. Charles
athletes and those wh,ose famiarate path and a separate door
lies have ties to a university are Rangel, D-N.Y, says. He's callfor preferred min9rities."
~
somehow entitled to aceeptance ing for the reestablishment of
Of co~se, he has it "Wrong. · on the basis of those factors no ~ the draft because of "disproporJustice Sandra Day O'C9nnor
tionately high representation ·of
~matter how mediocre their edu.seemed unconvinced by argu:· the poor and minorities in the
cational records. -Justice Antollin Scalia virenlisted ranks."
ments that the .Constitution
requires that"any efforts to proOf course, he is as likely to.
tually sheered.at the arguments
mote diversity be race-neutral.
of Michigan's lawyers; suggestwin a hearing on such a bill as
. ''You are speaking in absolµtes,
the fictitious Brooklyn coning that if the law school didn't
and it isn't quite that," she said. have such high standards, pergressman on 'West Wmg" last
"} think we have given recognihaps it qould more easily.:.ereat~ week whose push for the dJ:aft
was debunked as '.'a stunt" by
tion to the use of race in a varia diverse student body. More of
the very liberal fictitious
·
ety of settings." Including, sevus are mediocre, he implied,
President Bartlet.
eral justices noted, the milit~
ihan are brilliant.
Rangelwantstolevelthe
· t
Jlldeed, a group of retir~d
Scalia, like so many others,
field - just as universitie~ like ·
seems to have faith that SATs
generals, including_Norwan
Michigan and the military acadand LSATs tr1,lly measure wor- .
Schwarzkopf, and formei; mill- .
emies do. But at nearly every
tary academies leaders sided
thiness an~ offer the.solution to
turn, defenders of the status
achieving"the elusive goal of
against the Bush administraquo see red when the problems
diversio/ Of course, he has that
tion in a brief they submitted in
. are made known and the solu, support of diversity ~s ~ritical
wrong..
tions involve race - or class.
. "The uriderlying assump· to national security.
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"Nighttime ·bulldozing of.
qirport is·terrorist act
KEVIN O'GRATTAN .
STAFF WRI'DER

, Last week Chicago Mayor
Richa}'d Daley ordered bulldozers to tear through the runways at Chicago's Meigs Field
·
airport. .
He ordered the runway at
Meigs destroyed at night Un.der
the cover of darkness and had
not notified anyone this would.
be taking place. Unsuspecting
pilots tried to land but couldn't.
Some landed and got stuck on
fields.
The Federal Aviation
Administration wasn't aware ,
and coulan't issue a notice that
the airport had closed until
after the fact. Closing the -~ir
port also left the area without
any air traffic cbntrol mechanism since the air traffic tower
had to close: .
_
Daley called the airport a
threat to homeland security. I
call it.a domestic act of terrorism and a _totalitarian way of ·
handling things.
When you-think about 1t,

his way; he went behind an
terrorists use tactics of
entire city's back and secretly
destruction - be "it against
went forth with his plans in the
buildings or people - and cremiddle of the.night. Ironically,
ate chao.s to scare people.
members ·of the Illinois conTheir goal is to -make the peogressional. delegation had been _
ple so-scared that they change
working with Mayor Daley totheir actions, or that they risepreserve Meigs and expand
lip against their government.
O'Hare Intemational AirJ>ort
By destroying the airport and
just days before.
implying that Chicago might .
.
The fact is that many ·
otherwise face some imminent
danger, Daley executed a per.- . things pose security risks but
we do not go around banning
fect example of a terrorist
. ·everything just because it iS a
attack.
..
risk. This country was founded
. Of course Daley's decision
on the pr!Iiciples of liberty.
has nothing to do with p.is
Americans understand that
... absurd claim '-- that a runway
risks cannot be eliminated, but
would somehow pose a terror' only minimized.
ist threat to Chicago's down:..
Our country takes action
town buildings. Airport run.:.
to minimize the risk of terrorist
ways don't pose any in.ore of a
threats, but as.a country dedithreat than trucks that have
cated to personal freedoms, we
the capability of hauling bombs
must not change our,way of
do . . life. In essence, Mayor Daley is.
Daley's excuse is just that.
pandering .to. the enemy. TJ;tis is
He openly declared he wanted
exactly the kind of aCtions that
the airport closed in the past,
terrorists want our country.to
with suggestions to replace it
take. They wailt our governwith a _p:;i,rk, and most of the
ment to limit ·our freedoms and
public opposed him.
for ·us fo live in fear. .
Because he wouldn't get

·-.
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Jimmy Fryzel earned the Golden Knight Scholar-Athlete of the·year award Monday night.

UCF honors athletes for-·

succeedingas students
Winners also .·
honored their
mentors

Play at this year's Atlantic Sun Women's Golf Championship begins
Monday; and the UCF team is forgetting about past mistakes and going into
· the tournament with a championship mindset. .
·
Coach Jill Fjel.Stul wants her team to put the season be.ti.ind them
and focus on the championship.
"Our season.has been interesting," she said. "I firmly believe
we have a very talented team, but we haven't been putting the
scores on the scoreboaro. But we are preparing for the A-Sun
and are hoping for a victory."
The team has made four NCAA appearances the
past four. years, and is hoping to make this the fifth.
Fjelstul says the biggBst obstacle the team will have
to overcome is a lack of confidence that has hindered the team in previous events.
"At. this point what we really need is confidence," Fjelstul ·s:=µd 'We know we have talent, butwedon'fproduce. Weneed·toforgiv~
ourselves for this season, we are not even
discussing it, and we are going to go into
this tournament with everybody as
equals, and go with a championship
mindset and come out with a victory."
Fjelstul will be looking for senior
leadership from Kim Tudor. Tudor,
who is in her third year golfingwith
the Knights, has been one of the
most oonsistent players all year.
Along with teammates Anna
Green and Sarah Greene, Tudor
brings experience to the Knight
golfers, andFjelstul is looking for all three to be motivating forces
for the younger players. ·
"It is hard to single out a
single golfer on a team with so

KRIS't_Y SHONKA
STAFF WRJTER
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· Before the UCF football team
made the long flight out to AriZona
last fall, senior Jimmy Fryzel
checked out a laptop so he could,
work on a computer project that was
·due the following week. Fryzef was
a8sured t}le battery was charged, but
once he was on the plane he reaJized
the computer's battery was missing.
On that same flight, Karl Mo0:. ney liad a ,new DVD he wanted to
watch on_bis laptop to pass the time.
Moo:r;i.ey's plans changed, however,
ADAM ROSCHE I CFF
when he learned of Fryzel's problem.
He let the accounting major·borrow Senior Ryan Bear was recognized as the
baseball player who best exemplified scholar
bis laptop for the trip and Fryzel fiµand
service.
ished bis project in bis hotel room
that .night.
_
Fryzel told that story Monday thing to help him. Mooney was alscr
night at the first Golden Knights' . the mastermind of the ceremony;
Scholar and Service Awards which honored more than ·300 stuProgram after Q.e and women's. soc- dent-athletes for their achievements
cer standout Jackie VanLooven had off the athletic field.
just been honored as the ·Golden
Mooney led much of the pr<r
Knight Scholar-Athletes oft e year. gram, and was wiping away tears
As part of winning the. _a ards, after Fryzel's speech.
Fryzel and.VanLooven were owed
· "That's what you work for,"
to· honor someone at UCF who Mooney said after.the ceremony. .
inspired them.
VanLooven; an advertisingipubFryzel chose Mooney,·director of- - lic relations major, chose to honor
· Academ.i9s ·. Services for Student Tom Morgan of the Nicholson School
Athletes-at UCF, for the Golden-Apple of Communications with the other
Inspiration Award because that Golden Apple Inspir~tion Award. She
plane trip to Arizona was just one of
PLEASE SEE Community ON 16
many times Mooney dropped every-

PLEASE SEE

Coach ON 17
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Women's tennis e11ds season winning}.filatch~s irt a row .,
SADIE SHAM ·
STAFF WRilER

The newly nationally ;ranked
No. 59 UCF women's terinis teani
won'its seventQ. consecutive match
on, Saturday afternoon, easing
past Tennessee Tech, 6-1, in
Cookevill. UCF improved to 12-6
With·the.,victory while the Golden
Eagiettes)ell to .3-6. The Knights.
)lave:not -~p_d a :loss-since March
-fl

.:~~· :l~J:~i~!,~:>::~ =-..

.

UCF started the m~tch . Boonzaaier at-the No. 2 spot, 8-6.
strong, winning two out of three
_J'he Knights also dominated
doubles matches. The pair of Anna solo action, taking five of six .sin- .
Westin and Ola Luczak won at Ne. .gles matches. Gunawan outlasted
. 1, defeating Marina Tasheva and Cibils at the No.1spot;6-3,5-7,(10Anita .. Obando, · "9-8. Marieke 4). Peeastaing, who was recently
.Gunawan and Kristina Lohmos selected as the Atlantic Sun
were victorious at the No. 3 spot as Conference Player of the Week,
they beat Alijia Kutyla and Maja · ~efeated Tash~va at the No. 2 spot,
Ru8sinova, ·8-4. Pamela.Fernandez 6-3, 6-4. At the No. 3 .spot, Westin
and Julie Pecastaing took th~ only -was victorious over Obando, 6-3, 6·- doubles lo$s for UCF as.they.fell to· '·. . . .,. .
. .
··Ana'
Marie
·..Cibils
and Alet ,.. '.,·.. : ·:»PLEAs~"sE~
TennisoN
17 . .
·:.r. ;-,,~.
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Senior
· captain
Marieke

Gunaw~n

.

has ·
. h~lped
, the
. Knights
tQ a 12-6
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Community service efforts .rec9gnized
with myself unless I have something going on every hout of. the
said Morgan, who teaches several day:"
public relations classes, gave her
. She'll find out once she gradu. direction in academics and-career ates in May VanLooven said she's
pursuits and the confidence to going to take some time off before
excel in both: Morgan rearranged starting the serious job huntillg.
his schedule so he could attend the
"I've got the rest of my life to
ceremony. 1
work," she said.
She's not sure how much time
But Monday night wasn't
about the adults, it was about the· off she'll take, but ·she eventq.ally.
student-athletes. Mooney said the wants to find a job in public relaacademic advisers for ASSA chose tions. She would like to continue to
to honor F'rypel and VanLooven work in sports, but said she's
because of their outstanding char- keeping her options open. ·
acter, good citizenship and leaderMooney and Suzi Katz, the
. s.pip on the field. ·
. director
of
the
National
Fryzel wa,s the offensive cap- Consortium for Academics and .
tain of the football team and fin- · ·Sport at UCF, presented several
ished the season with more than other awards Monday night. They
1,000 receiving yards, landing him recognized one athlete·from each
on the Mi~-American Conference's team.who best exemplified scholar
All-Conference second team. His and service. Katz also honored the
performance in the classroom spirit team, comparison the cheer..
earned him a spot on the Verizon leaders, dancers anu mascots;
Academic All-District Ill team.
with the team conlmunity service
·
·
Fryzel earned an academic award.
scho~arship coming out of high
Fryzel and VanLooven earned
school as well as an athletic schol- their team's awards while Ryan
arship. He- said he knew in high Bear won for baseball, Roberto
school that going professional in a . _Morentin for men's basketball,
sport is a long she>t,._which is why Yvette Ash for women's basket.:
he made-academics a priority in ball, Sarah Bell for cheerleading,
college. But Fryzel might get the Ben Mena for men's cross country
chance to contmue his football and Jackie Magee for women's
career before he' needs the · cross countrY. Other awards went
accounting degree he receives in to Ben Osbrach (men's golf), Kim
May Fryzel s~d he's hearing that . Tudor '(women's golf), Heather
he could get drafted as early as the Co* (rowing), Brian Malec (men's
fourth round of this _month'. s NFL soccer), Stephanie Best (softball),
draft, or he may be free-agent. Rhett Rosen (men's tennis), Julie
signee.
Pecastaing (women's tennis), ·
''After putting as much time as Kelly Roloff (track and field) and
I did ip.to football, I'd hate to give it Erin Peboy (volleyball).
up right away," Fryzel said.
The spirit team won the team · .
.'~Getting a degree at least allows community service award after
me to fall back on something if it making more than 75 appearances
doesn't work out."
at community service events set
· VanLooveii was a four-year up _by the NCAS. Cheerlead.ing
starter on defense for the women's Coach Linda Gooch was pleased
soccer team. She was a three-year with her team's ·award. She said
first-team
All-Atlantic
Sun the first job for the cheerleaders,
Conference performer and this mascots and dancers is to support
season she earned several region- UCF teams, but the second job is
al awards. She was named to the community service.
NSCANAdidas
Women's
"It's something that I. have
Collegiate Scholar All-America · always felt was one of the most
,Third Tham, the NSCAA All-South important things that we do,"
Region Team and to Soccerbuzz's Gooch said.
.
S_outheast Region second team.
· She s~d her group has particAlong with balancing school- · ipated in everything from visiting
work and soccer, VanLooven has · nUfsinghomes to childreu's-hospiworked as a server, completed tals to serving the homeless on ·
internships and helped coach a Thanksgiving, and they always go
COURTESY SPORTS INFORMATION
soccer team during her four years in full uniform. While she said this Jackie·Vanlooven captained the women 1s soccer team to its second consecutive Atlantic Sun Championship and picked up several academic-.
·
at UCF. The former three-sport isn't always fun for the students, ·and athletic honors in her final season, including the Golden Knight Scholar-Athlete of the year award. '
standout at Lake Mary · High it's what people expect when they
School said the busy sched'tlle pre- .hear cheerleaders Bil'e coming to
Overall, Mooney was happy department. Both Mooney and hOpe will motivate those athletes
vented diStractions from interfer- visit. ·
with the ceremony, which was Orsini, t said .the ceremony will who haven't yet hit that plateau.
ing with her success.
. "People expect you to be attended by ,UCF PreHident John inspire-the athletes to continue to
"I can almost guarantee you
''All I've ever known is having · standing there in a uniform with. Hitt, Athletic ·Director Steve excel in the classroom. All athletes VVill see more student athletes here ·
a full schedule," VanLoo en said. pompoms in your hands," -Gooch Orsini, and most of the coaches with a 3.0 or higher GPA received a next than we had this year,"
"I don't really know wha to do said. ·
and other members of the athletic plaque, which Orsini and Mooney Mooney said. ·
FROM PAGE
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South Florida shtits out Knights ·
B~own

to end the inning. Daly got into trouble ·of his
own in the fourth inning and registered just one out on
a sacrifice bunt before giving up a two-run double to
For the second week in a row the UCF baseball Leslie. Daly gave up a single to Ivany before being
team lost its mid-week game to South Florida. pulled in favor of senior Von David Stertzbach.
Freshman Jon Kio threw three shutout innings for his .
S_tertzbach got the loss in last week's game after
. first career win Tuesday as the Bulls defeated the giving up five runs in four innings, but was. effective
Knights 4-0 j.n Tampa. It was the second week in a row Tuesday. He·threw 2 2/3 innings and gave up just one
a US:f pit9her earned his first career win against the hit while striking out four of the eight batters he faced.
Knights.
-Ryan Ramsey pitched the final _two innings for the
, UCF starter Matt Fox, who fell to 0-2 on the year Knights and gave up three hits and had two strike·
with the loss_, held the Bulls scoreless through two outs.
innings, but failed to get out of the third inning. Jeff
'l}mpner, David Mann, Dee Brown and Drew
Baisley started things off for USF iu the third with a Butera were the oiily UCF players to register hits as
double to right cente_r. He advanced to third on a field- five USF pitchers held the Knights to just four hits.
ing·error. by center fielder Clay Tirnpner. After Myron The Knights did have their chances to score though,
Leslie walked, Devin Ivany hit a sacrifice fly that stranding 10 runners on base, including twice leaving
scored Baisley for a 1-0 ;Bulls lead..
bases loaded. The sixth inningwas UCF's best chance ·
QSF tacked on another run later in the inning on to score as ·the Knights had the bases full with no outs
a bloop single by Ronnie Handley that scored Leslie. _and Timpner, Ryan Bear and Brown up to the plate,
Aildrew Daly relieved Fox_and struck · out Travis but USF reliever Tim Mattison worked out of the jam.
KRISTY SHONKA
STAFF WRITER

{~ -

April 10, 2003 • The Central Florida Fut~re

Tennis teams' final ·
match rained ;out
final regular season tilt on the
Knights' schedule.
1 while Fernandez took down
· UCF will now have 10 days
Kuty-la, 6-2, 6-1 at No. 5. Luczak to prepare for the Atlantic Sun
beat Russinova, 6-1, 7-5 at the Conf~rence
Championship,
No. 6 spot. The only UCF loss which runs ~pril 16-19 in
came from Lohmos at No. 4 ·as DeLand. The Knights are the
she was overpowered . by clefending champions and are
Boonzaaier, 6-3, 0-6 (10-7).
going for their sixth A-Sun title .
The UCF women's terinis m· seven years. Campbell
match with Middle Tennessee knoeked UCF out in the semifiSt.ate scheduled for Sunday was . nal: round in 2001, ending a .
cancelled due to inclement streak. of four . consecutive
weather. _The match was the champi01_1ships for the Knights.
14 .
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Senior Kim Tudor.has been one of the most consistent golfers for UCF this season.

·Coach is looking to
Tudor for leadership . "The season is dq;ne,"
Fjelstul said. 'We know the talent
much talent," Fjelstul said, "but we have; whoever plays best
Kim has been .very consistent those three days _is going to go
throughout the season and her home with the win. I'm very posieyes are on the championship: tive about our chances, and we
But no one player is going to win will wait to see if we can prove it
Tuesday
and
the tournament. It will take the Monday,
whole team if we want to bring Wedp_esday"
The Atlantic Sun Women's
home a championship to UCE"
The Knights are 'coming off a Golf Championship runs Monday
performance at the state tourna- through Wednesday at Indigo
ment.in which they finished sev- Lakes Golf Club in Daytona
_Beach.
enth.
FROM PAGE
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Home football times .
The Knights released start times for their home football ·game schedule on
Tuesday. The times for the Marshall and Miami (Ohio) ga~es qre subject to
change. The Marshall game will air on ESPN or ESPN2.
·
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Days aweek
Highlights of the

cultural calendar
LINNEA BROWN
STAFF WRI TER

Thursday, April 10
Cowboy Mouth at FMF

Kickoff of three-day Florida Music Festival
hosts NewOrleans rock band Cowboy Mouth
at midnight on Wall Street Stage One. at
Wall Street and Court Street With lead singer
and drummer Fred LeBlanc. the band is
known nationwide for ~nergetic shows. The
festival st~rts at 8 p.m.; 18 and up; $5 cover
for 15 participating downtown venues;
www.axismag.com/ fmf/.

Friday, April 11
SWAT SK Run and Walk at Greek Park

The UCF Student Wellness Advocate Team
· hosts its 15th annual SK Run and Walkat
Greek Park for students, faculty and staff. Tshirts, food ahd door prizes included in
registration fee. Registration at 4:30 p.m..
race begins at 5:30 p.m. in front of the
Ka ppa Sigma house; $5 for students. $10 for
staff. 407-823-5841.

Saturday, April 12
Pro Wakeboarding Tour

The Mastercraft 2003 Pro Wakeboardi ng Tau r
features 2002 Women's Nation~ I Champ and
Bgone High School sophomore Dallas Friday.
as well as 13-year-old world renowned junior
wake boarder and Longwood resident Frogy
Sovenwill. Event begins at 9 a.m. at Cranes
Roost Park. East Altamonte Drive in
Altamon_te Springs; $10 tickets for adults. $5
for kids, discounts av<1ilable at
www. prowakeboardtour.com; 407-571-4622.

Sunday, April 13
49th Annual 'Bahia Shrine Grcus'

·The world-famous Royal Hanneford Circus
boasts juggling dogs. cat dancers. trapeze
acts, bareback riders, tigers, elephants and
more. Showruns Saturday and Sunday at
10:30 a.m.. 2:30 p.m. and 7 p.m.; UCF Arena; ·
$10; 407-660-8811 or 407-823-3070.

Monday, April 14
'Women in Action' conference
The P~chology Department. Women's Studies

Programand Victim Services come together
to host "Women in Action: Women Being and
Herstory" to promot8 an understanding of
contemporary women's issues. Activities
include a poster session based on student
research, speakers and femalel
artists/performers. The event runs from 12
p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Pegasus B~llroom.
Student Union; free; 407-823-6502.

Tuesday, April 15
'Phat n' Jazzy' at The Social

This weekly music event draws hip-hop fans
from the Orlando area. This week features
.DJs BMF and Slack. Two-for-one. drink specials
until midnight. Doors open at 10 p.m. at The
Social, 54 N. Orang-e Ave.; 18 and up; $5
cover, ladies free before 11 p.m.; 407-2461599.
.

Wednesdaf, April 16
'Skin' at Hogs and Honeys

Ladies-compete in differentcontests every ,
Wednesday night for $300 in cash and prizes.
Drinks are $3 all night and stylish dress is
required. Doors open at 10 p.m. at Hogs and
Honeys. 25 W. Church St.; 18 and up for
ladies. 21 and up for men; $5 cover. waved
for ladies with college ID; 497-839-8885.

Event is showcase
for local talent

Acheap, outdoor movie date

Winter Park and the Enzian Theater host
"Popcorn Flicks in the Park," free outdoor
mo.vies on the third a of each month. Guests
· are invited to bring· their own blankets,
chairs. picnics and drinks for Thursday's
showing of "West Side Story." Complimentary
popcorn included. Movie starts at 7:30 p.m.
at-the Central Park main stage. Park Avenue
and Morse Boulevard; 407-6~9-1088 or 407599-3393.

• April 10-12
• Downtown Orlando

Four bands signed record deals at last_year'~
show, m~re labels will be present this year
pride in FMF's success. "In it's superstars
inaugural year we had more than that haven't
a dozen record labels, hundreds of made it yet," he
For senior Steve Marshall, bands and more than 17,000 peo- said.
guitarist for Boxplow; the band's ple attend the show;" Perry said.
The quick success
appearance this Saturday at the
Perry, and Axis co-publisher of the FMF has drawn
Florida Music Festival could help Rick Wheeler, both UQF alums, praise and comparisons to
him and the band launch their started the FMF last year because other festivals from people in the
careers. "This is_a great opportu- they saw the potential for Orlando music industry. Matt Alvers of
nity to make a name for ourselves . to · host a music festival. "I have Alvers Management & Promotions,
in the local music scene and also managed a couple of major-label which manages Orlando-based
- to network with other bands and bands and been to many similar band VonRay and Jupiter-based
hopefully take some steps toward showcases around the country, band Boxelder, said the FMF can
making a successful career in and realized that we had the· per- match most regional festivals.
music," Marshall, 21, said.
fect scenario for it in downtown "I've been to South by Southwest,
In only its second year, the Orlando and close proximity to-the · in Austin, Texas, Eat'm in Las
Florida Music Festival has estab- college," Perry explained.
Vegas, the Atlantic Music
lished itseJf as a forum for musi· Although some national acts Conference in Atlanta, and a few
cians 'and music industry execu- will perform this year, Perry said others," Al-yers said. "FMF defitives to meet and an event where the festival focuses on local musi- nitely stands up to the best."
bands without record contracts cians. 'We do have artists like
The signing of four bands to
dominate the scene.
Cowboy Mouth, Smilez & record deals at the inaugural.festiThe event's organizer, Sean Southstar and other regional val has raised mq~ectations for
Perry, the fotinder and co-publish- artists that are still up and coming,
er of Axis Magazine, takes a lot of but we focus on the next level of
PLEASE SEE Music oN 22
JASON IRSAY
STAFF WRITER

ILLUSTRATION BY
CHRISTOPHER ARNOLD

I CFF Ci

Battling.the big :boys of rock and roll
'~

Berman is one ofthe
youngest bands booked
for Florida Music Festival
CHRISTINE DELLERT

Thursday, Ap.ril 17

_,.,

~TAFF WRITER

Being young has its advantages, especially
in the music business. But while teen-age artists
are most likely to turn up on MTV's pop or hiphop charts, the band Berman hopes to·achieve
stardom as rock--and-rollers . .
· 'We started jamming together in middle
school," said Bradd Shapiro, 19, a UCF freshman and lead guitarist for the Orlando-based
band.
\

Named for a high school Spanish teacher, - "Theywere at churches."
, Berman formed 'in 2001 in Hollywood, Fla. Last
After writing songs and recording a demo ·
fall, Shapiro and freshman Greg Hejja, 19, .the · in the back of the Shapiros' house in Hollywood,
band's bass guitarist, moved to Orlando to the band played its first gig in January 2002 at ?
attend UCF· Vocalist Guy Jettman, 19, and a popular South Florida venue, the Culture
Bradd Shapiro's younger brother, drummer Room. Berman's first album, "For the Better,"
Steve Shapiro, 17, com.mute to rehearsals and emerged in January 2003.
'We've definitely matured over the past
shows from South Florida.
Last seen here March 29 as the opening act year," Jettman s~d. ''And our mu.sic reflects
for 7 Mary 3 at "Late Knights," Berman per- this."
forms at 8 p.m. Saturday on the Wall Street
. Drawing influences from jazz, country and ,
Stage in downtown Drlando as one of the rock - as well as the musical acts Stone '
youngest bands in the Florida Music Festival. Temple Pilots, Incubus, Ozzy Qsbourne .and
The band's goal is a record deal and nationwide Prince - Berman has a sound that reflects the
band members' eclectic tastes, Hejja said.
fame.
"Each of us takes what we know;" Bradd
Berman has come a· long way during its
Shapiro added. ''And [we] don't conform to any
short existence, band members said.
"The first shows we played weren't even
PLE.f\SE SEE Berman ON 25 '>
supposed to be real gigs," Bradd Shap!ro said.
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Musicians educate students ab~ut suicide prevention__
GENO MEHALIK
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Rock musicians gathered at a
p.owntown Orlando bar last Sunday
to scream their melodies, fia1:llt
their tattoos and prevent suicide in
young adults.
··
. The event, a concert benefit
orchestrated' by Deep Elm records
and Hot 'Ibpic stores, is touring the
nation in an effort tO educate young
people about suicide preventi9n
and raise funds for the American
Fbundation for Suicide Prevention
through the sale of tickets and CDs.
Sunday's Orlando show at Back hardest for freshmen," he said.
Booth was the 21st stop on the "'Ibo ,· "They have to adjust to life away
Young to . Die" tour, which began from home, balance their course
March -14 in Dallas and ends April load and, in most cases; deal with
new roommates."
31 in Oklahoma City.
While most students face simiWhile David Singer, a touring
band member · of The Sweet lar college stress, not all lrn.ow how
Science, said he doesn't think peo- to deal with someone who is suiciple lrn.ow how common suicide is in dal.
"I've never been in that ·situayoung·adults, the AFSP lists it- as
the third leading cause of death for tion, so I really have no id,ea how I
people 15 to 24 arid a concerning would handle it," Eddy said..
issue for college campuses nationHarman suggests that students
ERIC STEVENSON I CFF
stay sympathetic and direct their
wide.
The concert on Sunday at the Back Booth helped raise awareness and_funds for the American Foundation of Suicide Prevention.
Junior Margeaux Eddy; 21, is friend to a professional counselor.
not surprised by these statistics.
· The American Fbundation for
tion for someone who feels suicidal
"These are the four years where Suicide Prevention estimates that possessions for no apparent rea- offers assistance.in this area.
"If someone tells us they are is the lrn.owledge and assurance
people have the most stress·in their about 75 percent of all suicide vic- son as another sign of suicidal
thinking of committing suicide, we that they can get through it,
lives," she said.
tims give some warning of their intentions.
Robert Harman, the.director of intentions to a friend or family
The Centers for Disease don't let them out of our office," Harman said.
Brandon Hudson, 19, a rock
the UCF Counseling and Testing member.
Control and Prevention advises Harman said.
.
Harman and the UCF» musician and audience rµember at
Center, says that many young
Harman said it is very impor- . students to .note any changes in a
adults face. a greater amount of tant for students to listen for these person's behavior as a means to Counseling and Testing Center the "'Ibo young to Die" concert,
address a friend about their work With the Orlando area chap- said that people are often comfortstress upon entering college. While warning signs.
"If someone has
been depression. If they are uncomfort- ter of the Lifeline agency to prevent ed by song lyrics. ,
these extra pressures could range
from financial troubles to relation- depressed and then is suddenly able talking about an issue, suicide in UCF students. Harman
."I think it's great they're telling
ship problems, it is important for . really happy; that is a sign," he said. encourage them to di.Seuss it with proudly said that a student in coun- people [suicide is] a problem that
students to have realistic expecta- "It may indicate resignatiqn."
seling at UCF has never .committed · needs to be dealt with," he said "I
someone else.
He also lists alcohol ·or drug
like to express my feelings through
tions of themselves, he said.
Harman says that the UCF suicide in his 20-year tenure. ·
·"The first week is always the abuse and giving away treasured Counseling and Testing Center
The most important informa- my music."
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Hotne of Ille world

South Florida band Boxelde~ will play Saturday at the Wall Street Plaza downtown, closing ·out the 2003 Florida Music Festival.

Music·execs: -.Festival good as any other
not about bl;l.Ilds getting record . April, so that we could accomFROM PAGE l8
deals, but rather introducing modate the campus," Perry
bands _ and attracted more people to new music. "Many said. "We felt that the college
iabels this ye:;tr. "This year, due· bands get all caught up into student is one of the more liber'What A&Rof what label is com- al and open-minded groups in
~o word .of mouth, and national
marketing, we have more than ing'?' .But really it's just about any town, and it would be a
triple the amount of A&R reps supporting unsigned music as a shame to have a cultural event
whole."
from labels," Perry said. _
that was during tbeir summer
"It's about hopefully gain- break."
Cliff Hendricks, 27, drum"The Campus Activities
mer for Boxplow, said the band
wants to make an impression
Board worked with us in making sure that we could make
with -so many industry repreThursday night .free to all UCF
sentatives planning to attend.
He called the band's appear- ·
students in an open invitation to
ance "huge, because we are
learn more about the music
looking to come out of the gates
scene. We hope everyone comes
back on Friday and Saturday."
quick and show the record
Alvers said the atmosphere
labels what we have right off the
at the festival encourages peobat."
Marshall called the opporple to explore new music.
"Everyone who is downtown
tuni~ "priceless,'' and asked
'Where else does a local band .
that weekend is a very big live
get . to pl~y for major record
music fan, so it's great because
labels, managers, lawyers and
you don't have to worry about
some drunk bachelorette party
music fans all in the same weekend?"
iii.
the bar pissed because .they
-STEVE MARSHALL
Indeed, the FMF has drawn
were hoping for booty music,"
Senior and 'Boxplow member
the attention of many managers
he said.
The guys in Boxplow hope
and re9ord industry executives:
Mark Mercado, who works with
they can duplicate the success
Creed's management at Jeff
of some of the bands that played
Hanson
Management
& ing that W more fans you never at the first FMF. "It would be
Promotion, said a band's per- would hav:e been in front of if it nice to get touring a@.in and
formance at the FMF can have a wasn't for them walking into the playing around the world. This ·
should be ,a step in that direchuge impact on a b~d' s career. wrong bar," Alvers continued.
Marshall, too, has similar tion," drummer Hendricks said.
"The festival allows bands
to play in front of industry reps goals for the festival. 'We're
Marshall would love for his
that are looking and ready to hoping to gain some fans and band to follow in the footsteps of
sign the right new and fresh tal- meet some bands to set up some bands
like
Standstill,
ent," Mercado said. "However, future shows," Marshall said.
Submursed and UCF grads
the networking and relationPerry, the event's organiz- 3AE, all whom landed record
ships that c~ be built from .er, wants more students to deals at last year's festival.
· bands being a part of the FMF, check out this year's festival. Marshall said, "It would be aweor even just attending, can real-. "We actually moved it up one some-to be signed and make a
ly help.a band's career by giving month this year from May to living playing my guitar."
the bands an outlet to get feedback on their music; positive or
·negative, and get some illrection on steps to take to fur her
their careers."
Mercado says b~mds ha e
numerous opportunities at the
festival. "Qlearly getting signed
would be the greatest opportunity a_band would get, but they
can at least network with other
local bands and talk about
doing shows together with other
bands that draw," he said.
Alvers said VonRay' s performance last year ·helped the
· · band mi:tk.e a name for · itself
around Orlando. ''.At least 2,000
people were there to se~ the
hand, and it has really helped
us keep a strong credibility in ,,
town because of it;'' Alvers ;;81d..
"This year we~have
Boxelder closing outthe FMF at
Wall Street " ANers said. "We
are expeeting a huge crowd this
year and l really expect to give
FMF major props ·afterwards
because I thinkthis can-take the
band over the huinp' as a hous<t"
hold name for Orlando music."
COURTESY Axis MAGAZINE
· Alvers said the festival is Bands played to_a packed Wall Street Plaza crowd.at last year's Flo(ida Music Festival.

Where else does
a local band get
to play for major
record labels,
lawyers andmusic fans all ·in
same weekend?
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Band-aid in training

LINNEA BROWN
STAF F WRITER

'.'You're stayin' on the bus
and rid.in' with us to Norfolk,"
Live vocalist Ed Kowalczyk
asked, throwing a friendly arm
around my shoulder. "C'mon,
just t8.ke a couple of days off.
and we'll stop in VITginia and
buy you a toothbrush, tampons
"

The rest of the band
laughed good-naturedly and ·
joined Kowalczyk in his plea.
This is it, I thought. I've
died and gone to heaven.
Last Saturday night, I hung
. out with.the four members of
Live - my favorite rock band of
all tjme. After 10 yearfi of religiously annoying boyfriends and
· roommates with my constant addiction to their music, I felt as
star-struck as Penny Lane in
''Almost Famous.".
I've never been so tempted
to become a "band-aid".in my _
life. - -

My surreal glimpse at rock
stardom began in the CityWalk
parking garage last Saturday
evening, wl!-ere I struck up a
· friendly conversation with a
lost, bewildered-looking family
who, like me, was attempting to
. catch the Live concert at
Universal Studios.
"I'm a journalist," I
announced, feigning importance. ''I'm covering the Live
show."
"Oh, yeah? I'm the band's
manager, David Levin," the
!*'father replied. 'Wanna come
backstage and meet the guys?"
Whoa. I felt like I was being
handed the key to meet God
himself ... or at least Elvis.
The next thing I knew; I
was wearing a neon-yellow VIP
wristband and standing backstage as Live performed. A huge
crowd of sunburned, enthusiastic theme-park guests jumped
p and down and sang along to
all the band's oldies-but-goodies
("Lightning Crashes," "I
Alone," etc.).
_
A few long-haired,
VanHalen-ish rock-and-roll
types watched from the other
~ide of the stage.
Unfortunately, the Levin
family promptly left the performance halfway through the
show when·their youngest child
threw an exhausted temper tantrum, leaving nie alone in my
quest to meet the band.
When Live finished·playing,
I watched carefully as three giggling groupies followed them
to their trailer, shutting the
door behind them. Determined

to gaiil access to the trailer
myself, I started chatting with
. the only person.Levin had introduced me to before le~ving
Matt Gracey, Live's boyishly ·
charmfu.g, ruggedly tattooed
tour manager.
Twenty minutes later, ·
Gracey was announcing my
presence in the Promised Land.
"This is Linnea," he stated,
swinging open the trailer door.
"She's a friend of David's."
Lead singer Kowalczyk,
sporting his trademark shaved
head, a worn T-shirt and Lenny
Kravitz-ish, rock-star sunglasses, wa~ed distractedly from his
position on a couch.
Two of the groupie girls,
both in trendy, low-Cut peasant
shirts and jeans, were sprawled
lazily across Kowalczyk' lap.
Shooting me blank glances of
annoyance, the girls attempted
to regain Kowalczyk's full attention as I entered the room,
"Let's go party," one
whined, twisting a temporary
blonde dreadlock around her
finger. "I want to go dancing at
CityWalk."
"OK, let's go have a shot,"
Kowalczyk conceded gleefully.
"Matt, we're going out."
"No, we're not," Gracey
argued. ''You know what'll happen - we'll wind up staying
there all night, missing our
show tomorrow and owing the ·
venue 6,000 bucks for not showing up."
Apparently, this had happened before.
I accepted a Coors Light
from Graceyand cautiously
plopped down on another couch
next to mohawked guitarist
Chad Taylor, wbo peered at me
with friendly interest from
~hind his beer.
Taylor turned out to be
very nice. And rurty·... and prob- ·
ably drunk. But who cared? I
loved him for letting me invade.
· For the next hour, I chatted
with Taylor about everything I
could think of.
Eyeing his wedding ringand the groupies that had
swarmed Kowalczyk - I gingerly asked Taylor about.his
wife in Pennsylvania.
"She deals with it," he said
darkly - clearly hati.Iig the
topic. 'We make it work"
Before I could ask what "it"
was, Kowalczyk drunkenly
interrupted. 'We're all getting
on the tour bus to have a beer
before leaving," he dictated.
"Come chill for a while."
Much to my inner delight,.
the two doormat girls on his lap
decided to leave. So I piled on
the charter bus with the four
band members, Gracey and the
last blonde-haired groupie girl
- feeling extremely cool.
I was greeted by a gray- ·
haired, hippie-ish bus driver
named Bobby, who was wearing
pajama pants and looked like he
· PLEASE SEE
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-_,The ·Orlando Clinical Rese_
arch.Center is ~onducting
. An Important Clinical Research Study Of An
lnvestigationaJ Vaccine Being Developed To
·immunize Against Smallpox.
To participate in this study the following must apply:
o No previous. smallpox vaccine
o No history or presence of eczema or skin problems
o No immune disorders
·- o Willing to make 7 outpatient vis~ts and compl~te a diary after
vaccination
LINNEA BROWN

I CFF

Live vocalist Ed Kowalczyk performe_d at Universal Studios on Saturday.

Compensation ':JP to $250.00 for time and travel

Behind the music
with a Live rock band

-.

the most respectful, the least
drunk ... and the ~ost interesthad probably been in a band
ed in anything I had to say.
. himself in the Sixties.
For some·reason, flirting
· The whole thing was very
seemed a lot cooler when it
''.Almost Famous."
came from guys without wives.
The back half of the tour
"I think w~ need to go tp
bus contained the -guys' foldout · the drug store," Kowalczyk sudbeds and a kitchenette.
denly yelped. ''And Linonee,
However, the front half was set
we'll stop and gBt whatever you
up like a posh living room, with
need for a few days on our
couch-like loungB seats, tables
bus."
and a big-screen TY.
I actually considered it.
We all sank comfortably
Live, after all, was my favorite
into the loungB seats as the
band·... and I do have a thing
band guys laughed at each
for musicians.
other's tipsy attempt~ to gBt my
But I also have a life. And
name right.
being a "band-aid" just didn't fit
· "Lana-bean," bassist
into it right now.
Patrick Dahlheimer slurred, as
When it was time to leave,
the blonde girl :i;iestled her head the bus dropped the blonde
onto his lap.
·
woman and I off at the Hard
"It's Linnea," drummer
Rock Hotel. Remembering that
-Chad Gracey - Matt Gracey's
my car was in the CityWalk
cousin - corrected him, smilparking garagB, Matt slipped
ing at me.
me $10 for a cab, and I
"Lerona," Kow~czyk statexchangBd numbers with both
ed. "Leeona."
of the Gracey guys .
. · "Lin-nay-yah," (lracey
Each band member hugged
repeated, annoyed. "'Ner name
me, and Kowalczyk made a big
is Linnea."
display out of giving me a huge,
I suddenly recalle the
sloppy kiss on the cheek.
wise advice that Mrs. ·!Vin had
- Dazed, I waited for the ~
eonspiratorially given me earliblonde woman to finish making
er that evenllig.
·out with Dahlheimer, and we .
"Talk to the drummer," she
trekked up to the lobby togBther
said. "He's the most down-toin silence.
·
earth ~ .. and he's the singie
"So, where'd they pick you
one."
up?" I finally asked.
So 1 took Levin's advice,
"I'm his wife," shereplie(l
~ and spent the next hour bond- ·
icily.
ingwith botµ Chad and Matt.
Ouch:·
Besides being good-looking, the
. I guess I'm the groupie,
Gracey boys also s~med to ·be
after all.
FROM PAGE
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Berman unintimidatedby festival eompetitioµ .

'Improvisation'
defin~s

jam rock

·said they are ready to tackle the
music industry head-on. · · one style."
"We feel that our age is
, Berman also has had its totally to our [benefit]," Hejja
first brush with celebrity. A large . said. 'We can relate.to [our audi- .
number of Internet fans a.Cross ence, and] we have a lot of time .
the country have been able to to mature and work on our
downl9aet the songs and .order sound." _
the album, expanding tb,e band's .
Aware that they Wm be.coinaudience base beyond its mem:- peting Safurday with 149 other·
bers' college and church commu- music artists from around the
nities. ·Girls have even shown lip country for record lab~ls' atten~ •
at shows wearing homemade tion, the band is not intimidated
Berman T-shirts, and dozens of . by older or returning contenders.
fans ·crowd around after each
"Yeah, we are rel~tively
performance for posters "and young," Jettman said. ~'[But]
autographs.
we've been blessed with a lot of
"I know' that they'll be a talent Md we are going to use
. famous rock band one day," our ability' to perform the best
sophomore Deanpa Keaton, 19, that we· an live."
said. "They are always.so friendKeaton, a friend of the band,
ly and considerate to their fans." s~ys Berm~ will succeed.
· "Eve~ though they are just a
A positive . message and
empathetic lyrics keep people group of Kids in a local band,
-coming: back. "We take · great ·. they play like serious n;msipride in our lyrics," Hejja said: cians," she said. "I've·never seen - ,
"That's one of the things that a group of people fuore concensets us apart. We write what we trated and focused on stage
believe in, and we write to impact before."
people for the better." ·
The next step, said Jettman,
CpURIESY BERMAN
Although young and still is to take the stage Saturday and
Berman members, from left, Steve Shapiro, Greg Hejja, Bradd Shapiro and Guy Jettman. · inexperienced,. band ~embers see what happens.
FROM PAGEJ8

MICHAEL MILLER .
KNIGHT RIDDER (KRT)

Blues. Jazz. Country. Bluegrass.
, .
,
Put 'em all in a blende1~ punch
puree, and you'll get a heaping helping of jam rock
Like tributaries flowing into a
broad, willding river, a variety of
musical .styles come together in jam
· rock - a genre that's making huge
strides in both popularity and pattioipation. Jam bands are multiplying
faster than honeybees, and the culture surrounding them is blossoming with Web sites, fanzines and fes..:.
Rock 'ri' roll.

tivals.

"It's alternative music," said
Chuck Gaivey of the band moe. (No
capitalization and a period at the
end, t}larikyou very much.) "It's definitely not part of the mainstream,
yet it's this huge flourishing entity on
· its own."
With the exception of Phish,
Widespread Panic, surviving members of the Grateful Dead and the
Dave Matthews Band, almost all of
the jam-rock community operates
under the radar. Acts such as .
Leftover Salmon, String Cheese ·
Incident, Galactic, Qov't Mule,
Strangefolk, Ekoostic Hool\ah, Disco
Biscuits and.The Slip have vibrant,
dedicated fan bases ·as well as
healthy recording and touring
schedules.
·"Improvisation is the one word
that would be a capsule definition (of
jam rock).," said Aeve Baldwin, editor-in-chief of Relix magazine, a bimonthly publication that covers the
jam-rock· nation. ':Jam rock means
dilierent things to dilierent people.
Sometimes it's not vecy good. but
sometimes it's "Qrilliant, unlike anythingyou've·ever heard"
That originality is attracting
thousands of fans disenchanted with
the formulaic sound of coqmrate
rock heard on mainstream radio. Ifs
lrlghly produced and predictable.
"I think that's a lot of it," said
Will Kahler, manager of Sounds
Familiar music store in Columbia,
S.C. ':Jam fans are people who don't
listen to the radio or watch MTv; but
they still love music and like to go out
to shows."
·
They like the loose, fyee-form
nature of jam rock, too, Kahler said,
although jam bands can sometimes
be a bit self-indulgent and out of con-

trol
''This audience will let you do
that, however," Baldwin said "They
won't boo you_off the stage ifyou for- ·
get the words or get a little carried
away."
Baldwill's magazine is not only
an excellent source for· jam-r~k
information, but also a solid barometer of the music's rapid growth:
Started in 1974 as a publication sole1y, about the Gr~teful ·Dead, Relix
rovers everythlng from bluegrass to
fusion jazz. Its circulation has grown
from 20,000 to 100,000 in less than
two years.
.
'. 'Three years ago, the magazine
. underwent a redesign and broadened its coverage," Baldwin said.
"The timing was right. There are so
many bands to write about now, we
rould be aweekly."
As the jam-rock roster continues .to expand, its members continue
to create new musical hybrids.
'l\. lot of these bands want to·
have as many cli,fferent styles (in
their music) as possible, whioh I
guess makes them mutts," Garvey
said. "But at the same time, that
diversity is what's really interesting
to me1 and I think a lot of other people feel the sal}le way.
·
· ''They don't want to eat cheesecake every day. They want some r
variety in life." ·
-tit -
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How to Place an Ad

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Office Address
3361 Rouse Rd., Suite 115
Orlando, FL 32817

Deadline
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. Issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. Issue

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFfuture.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 115

Payment Methods

(Univ. & Rouse behind Hess & Chik-Fil-A)

Cash, Check,
Mastercard, VISA, AMEX

2 ~ues (1 week):
$9perwk
8 ~es (4 weeks):
$8perwk
24 ~ues (12 weeks): $7perwk
Bolding:
$1 perwk
Large Headline:
$1 per wk
Charges listed above include an ad of
up to five lines, 35 characters per line.
$1/wk for each additional line.

407-447-4555 • cl~ssifieds@llCFfuture.com
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ACCESS TO PC?

Models Wanted

$250+ per week Part Time
Local Interview
Ms. Anderson
Call 407-249-7998

for new swim wear mag. Blonde,
brunette, asian or exotic. For more
info/easy submission go to
www.SwimwearDaily.com

Valet Parking - Positions starting at
$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicemail.

Christian Pre-School afternoon
teachers needed for:
Union Park Christian School
10301 East Colonial Dr., Orlando. If you
love children and the Lord please call
407-282-0551.

"NEED MORE MONEY!?!

Very upscale vacation package.

Major Communications Co.
Launching New Service
Untapped Market!
Work from home
Call 1-888-944-5117.

Big commissions, lots of daily spiffs!

3 sales people needed to sell roses
dtwn :08, Cowboys, The Why Not, _
and more! Thurs, Fri, Sat 1Op-2a.
Nice smile, reliable car, at least 18.
$10-$30/av per hour. Join our Team!
Call Roses by Renee 407-681-3612

YMCA Camp McConnell seeking
Summer Resident Camp Staff.
Summer contracts of 5-10 weeks avail.
Applicants must be able to live on camp
for summer. Several Positions offered.
Salaries + meals, housing
Call 800-232-9622

Bartenders Wanted. $300 a day
potential. Looking for exciting and
outgoing people. Training provided.
No experience needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.

Valet Parking Attendants Needed

****SALES PRO'S WANTED****
*Up to $1600 per week
*Inbound Vacation Calls
*700+ Incoming Calls Per Day
*Highest Commission in Town
(1-10 = $25 x 10 = $250)
(11-16 = $30 x 16 = $480)
(17-24 = $35 x 24 = $840)
(25+ $40 x 25 $1000)
*Day and Evening Shifts Available
*High Energy and Fun Working
Environment
*Flexible part hours avail.
*CALL TODAY!! 407-323-5876

=

=

TeleSolutions is looking for part
time employees! You must be
dependable, articulate, honest, and
able to handle production goals.
TeleSolutions is located on a bus
line at 436 & Old Cheney Road, near
Hwy 50. Call our Hiring Hot Line:
407-581-3777 ext 137

Connect with the best!
Sprint PCS and Spherion
Maitland

Top Producers Should Earn S50K+
If you:
• Are at least 18 yrs
• Ba.ve a BS diploma or GED
• Clean criminal background
• Are drug free
• Experienced with Windows 2000
• Can type 25 CPM
·Are able to work Full Time Evenings,
Weekends and Holidays

You are qualified to st~
a new Career with Sprint I

Ploaso call: 1·800-885·8489

I

sphe"Fi6n.
Inside Sales

*** $250 a day potential! ***
Local Positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext 100

Innovative Software Company seeks
high energy people for inside sales
positions. Sell Internet Banking
Software and more to Banks and Credit
Unions throughout the country. No exp
necessary. FT or PT with Flex Hours
available. Great Pay with growth
opportunities for a great career. To
learn more go to www.yourmsr.com
or send resume to hr@w-w-i-s.com.

Bartender Trainees Needed.
*** $250 a day potential! ***
Loca~ Positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext 602

I

~

Customer Service Reps PIT
No exp. necessary but always a plus.
Bilingual a plus. Must be able to type
@ ample speed. Located near
Orlando Int Airport. Flexible
Schedule + great pay. AM/PM
positions available. Call
407-243-6150 x 2118.

"

Positions Available in SGAI
Apply Now!

(321) 281-1474
Bartenders needed
1-800-214-TEND (8363)
www.professionalbartending.com

*SEVEN WEEKS
*$2100
*ROOM AND BOARD INCLUDED
*CO-ED CAMP
GET PAID TO PLAY!!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (FEYC)
needs male and female Summer
Camp Counselors ages 18 and up.
FEYC is an overnight camp located
off of highway 450 in Umatilla,
Florida. The camp runs from June
9-July 26. Please contact Krys
Ragland at 1-800-523-1673 ext 251
or 352-669-9443 ext 251.
ENTERPRISE
Seeking success oriented individuals
to fill Entry-Level
Sales/Marketing/Management
positions in the Central Florida area.
4 year College degree with a good
driving record is req. Sales and
customer service exp. a plus. Fax
resume to: 407-670-1744 EOE
Lochrane Engineering, Inc. has an
opportunity for a part time CADD
technician to assist our Orlando
Survey Division. Some experience
with Micro Station and or Auto Cadd
is necessary. Flexible hours from
Monday through Friday are possible.
Position may expand to full time
position during the
summer. Inquire at
www.lochrane.com or fax resume
to Jessica Porter at 407-896-9167
or email to
jessica.porter@lochrane.com.

a

Work from home selling quality
vacation pkgs. All you need is high
speed internet access, live within
local calling distance from UCF
and PC Windows. Very comp.
commissions and bonuses + paid
training. Fax resume to
407-669-1768 or e-mail
ett-etourandtravel.com
or call 407-658-8285 x 15.

Nationwide Campaign
The HealthCare Crisis Means
Opportunity for YOU.
Uncapped Commissions & Bonuses.
Company-wide Revenue Sharing.
Call Now! 407-786-8119
$800 weekly guaranteed for stuffing
envelopes. Send a self-addressed
stamped envelope to
Scarab Marketing
28 East Jackson,
10th Floor, Suite 938
Chicago, IL 60604

CIVIL ENGINEERING
PAID INTERNSHIP!
Asst Project Manager - Kimmins
Contracting - A Tampa Underground
Utilities/Site Development Contractor.
Contact J. Lyons @ 813-248-3878,
JLyons@kimmins.com
Church Musician needed for
Presbyterian Congregation who
appreciates classical and traditional
sacred music. Generous compensation
for 2 days/week, including dual
Sunday services.
Send resume to: P.O. Drawer 1069
Dunnellon, FL 34430
Or call 352-489-2682 to inquire.

Knowledge of MFC and/or Visual Basic.
Call Zac @ 407-696-6958

DO YOU WANT A COOL JOB?
Varsity Marketing Group seeks
current college students to work as
PIT reps to sell promotional items
on/around the campus.
Post-graduate opportunities
avail. Motivated Reps can earn a
commission of $200-$800 wkly.
Send your resume to
Tikisha@varsitymarketing.com.

Director of Club Sports Council
(paid)
.

I

TELESALES PIT M-F 5:30-10:30 PM
make $6-$14/hr easy. Relaxed
environment. Exp. preferred. Leave
message before 5 P.M. otherwise
call 407-677-4560 after 5 PM.

WORKERS NEEDED
Assemble crafts, wood items.
Materials provided. To $480+ wk.
Free information pkg. 24 hr.
801-428-4747

I

I,

Computer Engineering/Science
Students Needed.

Open Senate Seats Available
(non-paid)

Applications can be picked up and handed
into SGA, Room 214 Student Union.

Located near UCF!
Call for more information:

SUMMER JOBS!!

Inbound I Outbound CSR and Sales
Great Commissions

Bartender Trainees Needed.

Applications for this position are
due on Tuesday, April 15 at 5 p.m.

We are slammed w/
inbound calls.

www.TRAVELENGINE.net

CAMP TAKAJO for Boys, Naples,
Maine, TRIPP LAKE CAMP for Girls,
Poland, Maine. Noted for picturesque
lakefront locations and exceptional
facilities. Mid-June thru mid-August.
Over 100 counselor positions in tennis,
baseball, basketball, soccer, lacrosse,
golf, flag football, roller hockey, field
hockey, swimming, sailing, water skiing,
gymnastics, dance, horseback riding,
archery, weight training, newspaper,
photography, video, woodworking,
ceramics/pottery, crafts, fine arts, silver
jewelry, copper enamel, nature study,
radio/electronics, theater, costumer,
piano accompanist, music
instrumentalist, backpacking, rock
climbing, canoeing/kayaking, ropes
course, secretarial, nanny. Call Takajo
at 800-250-8252. Call Tripp Lake at
800-997-4347. Submit application
on-line at www.takajo.com or
www.tripplakecamp.com.

Immediate openings! Locations
throughout Orlando area, flex
schedules, FT/PT avail,
for great pay and great opp call
407-971-9131

HELP!

Job Opportunity For Fall 2003
Are you a beauty junkie? Are your friends even bigger beauty junkies?
Are you looking for ways to make extra cash and learn new marketing skills?
Then it's time for you to meet mark .• the hot new beauty line from Avon
created especially for toda.y"s young women. We are looking for two young,
outgoing, female students to represent mark. on your campus.
If selected you'll be one of only 100 Campus Ambassadors nationwide.

Here's what's required i f you're interested in working with m.ark.
•Host a series of parties, paid by mark., to introduce the brand.
• Distribute product samples and promotional materials on campus.
• Sell mark_ products to your fellow students on campus.
• Take part in an all expense paid, two-day off-site training session for you
and your fellow Campus Ambassadors, where we'll teach you about the
mark. brand and business.
If you're excited by the idea of putting your

entrepreneurial and beauty skills to work,
send us your resume:

j
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.-EARN GREAT PAY·•

.· AND ·HEIDI IS

1995 Isuzu Rodeo For Sale·
Only 57,000 miles
Sun Root, New Tires, Dark Green
In Great Condition! Only $5800/obo
. 407-649-8868

••

..

$wim Instructors wanted to teach ·
summer swim classes FIT, PIT
$10.~0-$12.50/hr +bonuses.
eome work for Sharks & Minnows
and change the quality of a child's
life. Call 407-699-1992
www.sharksandminnows.net

mrJ

Telephone Pros:·State of the art new
call center. HUGE commissions,
with benefits. Get in on. grol!nd level.
Fresh leads and lists. FT/PT, spanish
a+. Earn $600-$1000 weekly for FT.
Great career opportunity.
407-937-9108 x 295,

UCF. FREE shuttle avail. Large private
Bd & Bth. Fully furn . W/D incl.
Rent= $475/mi:ith ol:>o. Incl. util. ,·
ethernet and cable tv with HBO.
C~ll M~lly @i '407-497-oooo or ,
e-mail MHB1006@hotmail.com'.
2bed/2bath condo. 1/2 mile from
UCF in Hunter's Reserve. Water &
Appliances incl. Can be furnished.
$800/mnth. Av;1il.immed.
C!lll 407·2~2-3488 . .

Part lime Leasing Position Available in
·sanford Apartment Community.
··
Weekends Only.
Please Call 407-322-5955

***lnterrfot Marketing***
Full time or Part time. Commission and
bonuses. Serious people onJy call
888-701-9209.

Build your _body and you bank account.
Local franchise, Two Men and a Truck
is looking for both FT and PT team
members to move residential and
commercial customers. Must be neat in
appearance, have clean driving record,
strong work ethic, and excellent
q1stomer service skills. We offer
excellent wages + tips, and bonuses.
Talk to us about our "Stay The
Summer" incentive program. Lift the
phone and call us today! 407-852-0925
We ·are l?cated west of the airport at
2907 McCoy Rd, between Conway
and Orange Ave.

.PIT Doggy daycare· position. Must
love dogs. Vet/Kettle exp. a plus~
www.dogdayafternoon.net.
'" Call 407-=628-3844.
Busy Naturi/s Table Cate in UCF areahiring friendly, cleari cut employees able
to work well 1,mder pressure. Positive
Attitude a must! ~eed 20+ hrs per
week. No Sunday~. 407-514-6999
Seeking those who are wise, diligent, ·
responsible and fun, with obvious
. social skills. We offer security,
respect, training, benefits and nice
bonuses, in a state of the art Medical
Plasma ·center opening in May 2003
In Orlando close to UCF. Call .Heath
for more info. or to set up an
inteniiew. Call 407-491-5433. ·
ATTENTION CRAFT LOVERS:
Assemble Nifty Craft Producls - FT/PT Earn $50 to $300 per week. Call today
· start tomorrow. Se Habla Espanol.
Call 813-681-7837 today!
8am - 6pm & Ask for Connie
***MODELS NEEDi:;D***
No Experience Necessary!
Work .From Home!
GET PAID NOW!
407 -325-8136
MOTHER'S HELPER .
3 yr. old and 8 mo. old in Altamonte
Springs area·: Laundry and light
housekeeping. Early childhood edu.
major preferred. ·Exp. necessary.
References req. Contact @
407-522-9803.

COUNSELORS
(SUMMER CAMP)
5-day & 6-day sessions.
24-hour positions working 'l;Vith .
disadvantaged youth.
FloridaSheriffs Youth Camp,
Call (386) 749-9999.t*EOE/DFWP*

Swimming Instructors Needed.
, $20/hour.and up. Set your own .
schedule. Must be certified. Call Sharon
@ 407-679-4299 or visit us online @
www.swim2u.com.

IIi11J SERVICES
.Perform Better! School, Sports, or Sex! Help for YOU!
Unlock. your talents and potentials
NATURALLY. Private Sessions.
wV:'w:hypnodean.com or.407 8~1 0945

Summer sublease avail. $460/mo
util. incl.
5 mins from UCF. Personru
~ .bathroom, phone line, and ethernet
· · ~ co,nnectlon. Shreya 407-313-~726. ·

OJ neg. Fully furnished. All

Herbal ife Independent Distributor.
. L E WEIGHT NOW!
-Ask me how?
clbjhbl@ya~oo . com or 407-921-0738.-

Room avail. for M in 3bed/2bath
6 miles from UCF. Clean,
quiet, responsible and liberal please.
. N/S or pets. $325/mnth + util. Call
. P~uJ 407-681-3939. Pis. leave ms~. ,
hous~.

. , ~afe and effective weight loss!

'
' ·
..
,·
OFFICE FOR RE~T L~CA'fED NEAR
UCF. Perfecrtor small busj n~~s or
professional. Share rec~p~ion area,
conference room , and ·b~eak room.
Room tor your o~n secretary.
For more into call 407-381-2505.

,

PT per.son needed immediately to work
. with a naturolpathic doctor. Computer
and writing skills necessary. Duties may
vary. Call Lisa at 407-897-3435.
Mom's helper needed. PT in my WP
home, 15 mins from UCF. 1 year old
twins and newborn due in July. Flex.
schedule: Average 1Ohrs/week now;
· more after July. Call Monica
407-475-9951 .
PIT position near UCF to do various
duties such as doing bulk mail, data
entry,. answering phones, filing, and
website maintenance if possible.
Please e-mail response to:
Realtorcharlotte@earth Ii nk.net

Brand new 4bed/2bath home In
Waterford &:-akes. Q1.1iet neigh.
All appl. incl. except W/D. $450/mnth.
per person. Call RE/MAX at
407-657-8645.
ROOM AVAIL BY UCF. $400·1NCL.
ALL UTIL. FURNISHED WITH BED.
HOUSE HAS WASHER, DRV:ER,
POOL TABLE, BIG-SCREEN TV.
ACCESS TO POOL AND
VOLLEYBALL COURT. FEMALES
ONLY. CALL PAUL 407-468-3161.

Repairs, upgrades, complete
systems built for less. Why spend -.
chain prices for impersonal service?
Quality work by UCF alumni. Also:
Virus scan/clean, system tuneups,
software install/upgrade. Notary
Services available. Call 407-782-0051

Room avail ~ Colleg~_.Station.
All util. lncl. W/D, fully furnished,
ethernet, ·cable TV w/ HBO. ONLY
$460/mnth. Call 407-31.3-2445. ,

• 1 & 2 bedroom floor plans
• Two Months Free Rent for
Immediate Move-in!
•. Summer Wait List Specials
·(June, July & August)
• Mention this ad and we'll
waive your appl~cation fee

Waterford/UCF Area - Newer · 3/2 or
· 4/2 hares over l ooking pFivat e

mJ

HOMES

House For sale: Nea:r UCF. 4bd/2ba,
screened pool, overlooking pond and
conservation area. $222,900. Coldwell
banker residential. Contact Jean at 407463-5238 or www.living_
inoviedo.com .

3 M/F wanted for HUGE 6BR/4Bth
house .in Waterford Lks. East, fully
furnished w/ empty rooms, hi-speed
internet, walk-in closets, gated
comm., on a lake, rent equal to an
apt., Best bank for Buck at UCF!!
call Tony @ 407-701 -~669

Room avail ASAP in 3/2 Home!

Ill

FOR SALE

Less than 15 mins from UCF. Only
$400 + 1/3 util. Incl. c~ble ;., w/d , high
speed internet. Must be non-smoker.
Call 407-247-6152

2002 Yamaha Virago 250.
Mint condition, Under 200 miles.
Gnly $2600 obo.
2002 Malaguli Motor Scooter.
· Under 100 miles. $2100 obo.
Call Wayne 407-645.-1728

Sublease in Northgate Lakes Apt. avail,
asap. 4 bedL2 bath. All util. incl.
$300/mnth. Call Sarah at 850-543-3352
or 'e-mail S~l<;>yd@aol.com.

ROCKET FUEL COFFEE

4bd/4bth @ Pegasus Landing. Free
UCF shuttle. Fully furnished. All util. ··
incl. HUGE bed/bath with W/D. Cable
+HBO. 3 pools and -more. $480 each
room. Call Lauren @ 407-362-4922
and 321-277-7890. • '

High Caffeine Coffee!
Get the edge! THE coffee for Finals,
Midterms, tests, reports.
Z-COFFEE Corporation. To order:
www.z~COFFEE.COM or
1-800-828-4064

Roommates wanted to rent in· 4bd/2ba,
pool, cable modem ,and cable t.v.
Located 3 mi. from UCF through back
roads. $425 INCLUDES ALL!!!
Contact Ken @ 407-658-7904

TWO ROOMS AVAIL. FOR .
SUBLEASE

***Summer Sublease*** ·

Beige Couch (sofa bed) and Love Seat
for sale! In good condition!
Only $75 for the set!
Please Call 321-436-8176
or 863-277-1116 Today!

F needed for May 1st-July 31st for The
Village at Scienqe. Drive~ UCF are.a.-,
Gated complex. All amen. incl.
$480/mo. Robyn 407-?13-9550.

BICYCLE F08 SALE!!
New Motobec~n Nomade 100.
18 speed. Used only 3 times.
$125 obo. 407-671-6172.

Room avail. for Female in Northgate
Lakes, across from UCF. Fully furn.
4bd/4bth, all util. incl. $399/mo. 5/1/03
to 8/4/03 w/ option
renting for next
year. Call Kristina@ 941-685-3457.

of

NEW HOMES F'.OR RENT
4bd/2bth new homes in OCF area ·
for rent $1095 to $1295. Call
407-629-6330 or WWW.ORLRent.com
to view our rentals.
RE/MAX 200 Realty.

,

Resumes Cover ·Letters
$29.95 each Qr $49.95 for both.
written by HR pro. No form letters.
Call 407-26.8-4734 or email:
resumeservices@cfl.rr.com ·

!!Great sublease available!!
Pegasus Pointe. ONLY $425/mo OBO.
Fully furnished! All utilities included.
Call Ramsey Richmond 407-926-5485,

ROOMS FOR RENT IN HOME!
Female roommates wanted. For 4/3
house close to UCF. Non-smoker and
no pets. $500/rno, utilities, internet &
cable included. Call Angie
407,.-366-4035 or 954-494-8659

How do you remember your frie~ds?
With pictures? Graduation Is
coming soon. Get pro results,
without the cost. Visit:
www._BlueEyesPhotography.com

1bed/bath in 3/3 at Pegasus Landing.
Furnished. All util. incl. $485/mnth.
Lease until July 31. Call Erin at
407-362-4926 or 407-380-3209.

v-.ooded. area. 2- car garage. All the
upgrades with comn. pool ! From
$1 , 29 0. Super nice! 407- 833~0063 .

Permanent weight loss, low cost,
satisfaction guaranteed. Advocare
independent distributor. 40l-381 -'4800.

Computer Services by Craig!

April Rent Free!
Get Paid for Working Out.

Bob Knight Photo is currently hiring P!T
Rhotographer assistants tor local
graduations. $35 per event. Must own a
. business suit, and have a conservative
appearance. Mandatory training on April
24th @ 5:30pm. All applicants must be
--- available to work PrT April ~ June ..
. Check out our web site - ·
www.bobknightphoto.com
Qualified applicants call Rick @
~. 407-328-9574

FOR RENT

2 ROOMMATES WANTED! M/F, NONSMOKER. 3BD/2BTH HOUSE.10 MIN.
FROM UCF. FURN. ROOMS
' OPTIONAL. EVERYTHING INCL IN
. RENT. $450/MNTH. STEFF @
. 407-97.1-9245.

House ·For Rent
3/2 furnished house 5 min. from UCF.
Rent house or in.div. bedroom.
$420/mo. for be_dro0m. All utilities incl.
Avail. May. Call ~07;492-4332.

**GREAT SUBLEASE @
60ARDWALK**··
Avail. May 1-July 3 H .8 of. a ,mil~ .from ·, · ·.

Assistant Needed: Female in Wheel
· Chair needs ~ssistance' tor daily living
activities. Various Hours & Gpod Pay.
Must be very dependable, some· light
lifting required. Call Karyn @
407-835-8190.

Photographer Assistants Needed

House for Rent
Beautiful Waterford lakes home.
4 bd/ 3ba with pool and 3 car .garage.
· Available Immediately. $1500/mo.
' .CQhtact Ra.mon ,@321-377·5803.

2001 Town and Country Chrysler Van .
_ Excellent cond./all electric w/alarm.
Extended·warranty-10;000 r,niles.CD/9assette/radio. $1~,500. ~ · . '·
407-421-6265 or 407-359:9297.

"

Room in beaut~ful . HOME, secluded,
quiet, car port, kitchen privileges,
$325/mo. Security $100. Quiet for
study, 5 mins from UCF.
407_-673-0715 (leave message)
or cell: 407-948-2649.

NS 'wanted for room in 3bd/2bth ·
NEW HOME. Only $400 + 1/2 util.
Only 5 mins from UCF in Regency
Park_. Pool, computer, Cab!e, phone,
nice furniture. Call 407-207-6320

!! DO NOT PAY
DEAL!=R RATES !!

_Attention all UCF Acura, Honda, Import _
and domestic owners! Need ·quality
auto repair/maintenance; etc!?
Don't delay, call THE AUTO GENERAL 407-399-7514.
ASE certified* and beats most
independent shop rates!

1~soliMJ!UiliU•

FoRRENT

Male/female roommate wanted for
/ furnished and remodeled 2bd/1 ba.
$;350/month + util. No lease. Contact
Dennis@ 407-592-1201
M/F wanted for furnished BDRM in
new 3 bdrm home on lake, gated
comm, 6 i:nins from UCF, $475/mo
inclu util, nls, no pets; s~c sys, pool
& tennis. Call 407-482-3202 or
239-461-5101 or 239-633-9400.
M looking for a M roommate. f mile
from UCF. $400/mo. No deposit. Incl.
EVERYTHING. Unfurnished. Just
remodeled every room in house.
Access to pool. Tony 407-484-6744.

m!)

RETAIL

*FREE ONLINE MIXES*
Visit-www.djcarl.com to hear
hip hop, dance, trance, 80's
retro, disco, oldschool funk,
and latin music on your PC.
E-mail DJ Carl for a FREE CD!
Call for info: 407.306.8010.

I!]

GREEKS
K.6.

TO THE LOVELY LADIES
OF KAPPA DELTA,
THANK YOU FOR ALL OF YOUR
HELP IN OUR SUCCESSFUL,
CONTINUOUS SUPPORT 9F THE
~·ovs AND GIRLS CLUB!
SINCERELY,
THE GENTLEMEN OF
DELTA UPSILON

Place your
CF_F classified
ad for tbree
.·weeks and get
·the fourth
week free.
407-~47·4SSS
Must mention·this offer at time of order.
Offer excludes Help Wanted classification.
Offer expires April 24, 2003.

;i;..::

·Need at:ar? llriue away a-new·Saturn today! ,
Every New Saturn

O/o ·

-2003 ION Sedan
140 horsepower, largest tn1nk in ilS class

.

: .2 003 VUE

available fwd, awd, 4 cvlinder & V&

UP to
·&o mo.
VV.A •.C.

.

Saturn custom
Car Show
. Come one! Come all!
Satuntav, Allrii 12, 12 - 4pm
- Saturn Of Orlando/South (OBD location onlV!
see up to 100 of the honest and fastest Saturns from al~ over the U.S.!
Out-of-this-world turboed Satums! Bi'inu vour camera.

·toward
purchase or
lease of
a new-Saturn*

NO DOWN PAYMENT! ·
NO PAYMENTS
FOR 90 DAYS!

SATURN COLLEGE

GRADUATE PROGRAM

SATURN OF 0(UANJ)o/SoUTH
8620 SOUTH ORANGE BLOSSOM 'fRAn

SATURN OF ORLANDO/NORTH
2725 S. HWY 17 - 92

SATIJRN OF ORLANDoiOscEOLA
2184 E. IRLO BRONSON MEMORIAL HWY

ORLANDO

CASSELBERRY

KISSIMMEE

--

B';!Sjness

Entertainment

Dining
Movies

Music
.Nightrlfe
Theater ·

Where da you want to go? Pubs to clubs, piano bars to p_ool
halls •• ,Jfs all good on Orlando Sentinel.coin. Find clubs where

ladies drink for free and where happy hour is all night long.

Click on Entertainment and find your nightlife.

*Restrictions apply. Calt for program details.
FOR ALL TJnmE LOCATIONS:

. (800) 204-3377 .
'

WWW.SATURNOFORLANDO.COM

